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How to Encourage Biopharma Investment

hen the Taiwan government last year unveiled its 5+2
Innovative Industries plan with biomedicine as one
of the cornerstones, the multinational pharmaceutical
industry noted that development with keen interest and optimism.
Taiwan can point to numerous assets that could make it a serious
contender to become a regional or even global hub for biopharma.
It possesses a well-established national health insurance system,
professionally run hospitals, and highly capable physicians and
other healthcare personnel. As a result, the quality of the data
emerging from the growing number of clinical trials conducted in
Taiwan is considered to be among the best in the region.
In addition, the government’s proclaimed commitment to
making biotech one of its priority industries of the future has led to
steady improvement in the available infrastructure for the sector:
university programs, incubators and accelerators for fostering
startups, and various research facilities, including a National
Biotechnology Research Park scheduled to open later this year in
Taipei’s Nangang District.
Taiwan’s sound legal system and intellectual property rights
protection constitute another positive attribute. The IPR regime for
pharmaceuticals was potentially strengthened by passage of Patent
Linkage legislation in December 2017), provided that the implementation rules fully cover large-molecule drugs (biologics).
But all of that may be to little avail unless Taiwan provides a
favorable business environment that encourages the multinational
pharmaceutical industry to take an active role in this market. One
way to accomplish that is to provide ample funding in the National
Health Insurance (NHI) system’s global budget to meet the need to
cover expenditures on new drugs. If that budget is insufficient, the
entry of many breakthrough innovative drugs into the market will
inevitably be prevented or delayed, denying patients access to the

l

latest treatments.
Pharmaceutical companies’ confidence in the viability of the
Taiwan market is also being challenged by a proposed precipitous price cut under the government’s price adjustment mechanism.
The amount of price reduction could reach an all-time high in
2018/2019 of NT$20 billion (US$656 million), equal to 12% of
total annual NHI spending on drugs.
At a conference on “Positioning Taiwan as an Asia-Pacific
Biomedical R&D Hub” co-sponsored by AmCham Taipei this
April, speakers from government agencies stressed the need for
support from the leading multinational pharmaceutical companies if Taiwan is to succeed in that aspiration. But panelists from
the private sector responded that the home offices of major drug
companies will be more inclined to approve substantial new investment projects in Taiwan when their products enjoy smooth market
access with reasonable pricing by international standards.
In current discussions with the relevant ministries, representatives of AmCham Taipei’s Pharmaceutical Committee are making
three main requests:
• Continue to increase the new-drug budget to ensure that
Taiwanese patients can benefit from early access to the latest
innovative medicines.
• Create a fairer price adjustment mechanism – one that covers
all drugs under patent protection in Taiwan.
• Implement the Patent Linkage system by January 1, 2019 and
include both small and large molecule drugs, so as to adopt
the highest international standards in IP protection.
By taking those steps to create a healthier business climate for
the pharmaceutical industry, Taiwan will be in a strategically far
better position to gain international support for its drive to become
a biomedical hub under the 5+2 program.

如何吸引生技醫藥業者對台投資

去

年，台灣政府宣佈要推動「5+2」產業創新計畫，並將生
醫產業納入重點項目。跨國製藥業者無不密切關注此一
新發展，也樂見其成。

受到最新治療方法。
也因為在政府藥價調整機制之下，仍可能有大幅砍價，跨國藥
廠對於擴大深耕台灣市場，信心也產生動搖。據悉在2018到2019

台灣確實掌握多項優勢，非常有機會成為一個區域性甚至全

年度之間，藥品支出預算的降幅，可能達到史上最大的台幣200億

球性的生技醫藥產業發展重鎮。台灣不僅擁有優質的全民健保制

元（約6.56億美元），相當於全民健保年度藥費支出總額的12%。

度、以高度專業經營管理的醫院，也有才能出眾的醫師及其他各

今年4月，在由台北市美國商會與其它單位共同舉辦的「打造

種醫療專業人才。台灣臨床試驗日漸增加，其所產生的研究資料

台灣成為亞太生醫研發重鎮」研討會上，擔任講者的政府官員都

品質頗高，在鄰近各國當中可謂名列前茅。

強調，台灣要朝此目標邁進，不能缺少領先跨國藥廠的支持。不

此外，台灣政府正式宣佈優先扶植生物科技產業以因應未來，

過，參與專題討論的製藥產業代表也回應說，如果他們的產品能

也使國內有助生技產業蓬勃發展的相關基礎建設，得以穩定進

夠以國際合理的價格順利進入市場，他們會更傾向於批准台灣的

步。這其中，包括了大學院校各項計畫、輔導新創公司成長的育

大量新投資項目。

成中心和加速器，以及各種研究設施，例如今年稍晚會在台北市
南港區落成啟用的國家生技研究園區。
台灣法律制度的健全，以及對智慧財產權的有效保護，則是台
灣的另一個利基。去年12月「專利連結」終於通過立法，應該對
藥品智財權提供了更完整的保護，然而，實際效果究竟如何，端
看施行細則能否將大分子藥物（生物製劑）也納入規範。
儘管如此，除非台灣政府決心全面營造一個真正能鼓勵製藥產

台北市美國商會製藥委員會業者代表最近與相關政府部會溝通
討論時，提出了以下三項主要訴求：
•持續增加新藥預算，協助病人及早取得最新的創新藥品。
•創造一個更公平的藥價調整機制—涵蓋台灣所有專利權仍在
有效期限內的藥品。
•在2019年1月1日正式施行專利連結制度，並把小分子、大分子
藥物一併納入制度規範。以採用最高的國際智財保護標準。

業積極擴大對台投資的友善商業環境，其他方面的改善，效益依

若能採取上列行動，為製藥產業創造更健康有利的經營環境，

然有限。實現這一目標的方法之一是在提撥足夠的新藥預算至全

台灣在生醫產業發展策略上，必能佔據更佳位置，贏得更多國際

民健保（NHI）系統。如果新藥支出預算不足，許多具有新療效的

支持，並且透過「5+2」產業創新計畫，在國際生醫產業發展上，

創新藥物，勢必無法或必須延緩進入台灣市場，病患因此無法接

真正扮演核心樞紐的角色。
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— BY DO N SH AP I RO —

SPECIAL DELIVERY IN KAOHSIUNG — Kangshan District officers use a rubber boat to help distribute lunchboxes
to residents trapped indoors by flood waters.
PHOTO: CNA

MACROECONOMICS
POSITIVE INDICATIONS
ON THE TRADE FRONT
Given Taiwan’s heavy reliance on
international trade for its economic
momentum, the past several weeks
brought some encouraging news.
Announcement of Taiwan’s trade figures
for July showed that exports had continued to increase for the fifth consecutive
month. At US$29.36 billion, export
TAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE
THE BLUE LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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value in July was 4.7% higher than the
same month a year ago, and year-to-date
the rate of increase was 10% to reach
US$192.2 billion. Export orders received
in July were worth a strong US$41.8
billion, setting a new record for July.
Director-General Lin Lee-jen of the
Ministry of Economic Affairs’ Department of Statistics said the growth in
orders was propelled largely by the
new product launches, particularly for
smartphones, scheduled for the coming
months. She said that such emerging
technologies as artificial intelligence,
internet-of-things applications, and
facial and fingerprint recognition were
also boosting the demand for semiconductors, including memory chips, and
passive components.
Imports rose even faster than exports,
rising by 20.5% in July to come to
US$26.1 billion. Some economists speculated that the roiling trade war between
the United States and China was
prompting some companies to accelerate their overseas purchasing in hopes of
avoiding later price hikes. As a result of

the import growth, Taiwan’s balance of
payments for the first seven months, at
US$27.8 billion, was slightly lower than
the US$28.3 billion of a year earlier.
The increased economic activity was also reflected in the industrial
production index, which climbed by a
substantial 4.43% from the level of July
2017. Unemployment in July remained
low at 3.81%, and prices were stable,
with the Consumer Price Index showing
a modest rise of 1.65% year-to-date.

DOMESTIC
TORRENTIAL RAINS PUMMEL
KAOHSIUNG, PINGTUNG
Late August brought severe flooding to much of southern Taiwan. As of
August 26 – with continued heavy rainfall still forecast – seven people were
reported to have died due to the floods,
with another 116 injured and nearly
600 temporarily housed in shelters. The
Central Emergency Operation Center
estimated the value of agricultural losses
to date at more than US$18 million. It
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also noted extensive damage to schools
and other public buildings.
The Executive Yuan announced an
NT$22 billion (US$715 million) project
under the Forward-looking Infrastructure Development Program to be carried
out over the next two years to improve
drainage and flood prevention in southern and central Taiwan.

ENGLISH TO BE RECOGNIZED
AS AN OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
Premier Lai Ching-te has disclosed
plans to “make Taiwan a bilingual
country, with English and Chinese being
its official languages,” in an effort to
boost Taiwan’s international competitiveness. After Lai made that pledge
in an interview with a local newspaper, Executive Yuan spokeswoman
Kolas Yotaka said that the Ministry
of Education is preparing a report for
the Premier, for submission in the next
several weeks, outlining more details
on how to meet the objective of achieving dual official-language capability. In
Lai’s previous post as mayor of Tainan,
he promoted a similar program to raise
English-language standards in the southern city.

DRUG CONNECTION LIKELY
IN FOREIGNER’S MURDER
In an unusually grisly crime in
normally safe and peaceful Taiwan, a
43-year-old Canadian English-language
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rather than as “Chinese Taipei,” which
has been required by the International
Olympics Committee since 1979. Taichung Mayor Lin Chia-lung issued a
formal complaint to the EAOC, calling
its actions a violation of the contractual
agreement signed with his city, as well
as contravention of the Olympic spirit.
Taichung’s appeal was rejected by the
EAOC in mid-August.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

In line with its New Southbound
Policy, the government has established a
think tank, the Taiwan-Asia Exchange
Foundation (TAEF), to help strengthen
Taiwan’s engagement with other countries in the region as a counterweight
to China’s economic influence. Senior
Presidential Advisor Michael Hsiao, a
sociologist at Academia Sinica, has been
appointed chairman of the new organization. The executive director will
be Yang Hao, director of the Southeast Asian Studies Center at National
Chengchi University. The New Southbound Policy is targeting 18 countries,
with special emphasis on the ASEAN
member countries, India, Australia, and
New Zealand, with the aim of increasing tourism, trade, educational and
cultural connections, and other ties. One
of TAEF’s responsibilities will be to organize the annual Yushan Forum, which
brings together leading thinkers from
around the region to discuss important
topics of mutual concern.

TAICHUNG LOSES CHANCE
TO HOST EAST ASIAN GAMES
An extraordinary meeting of the East
Asian Olympics Committee (EAOC)
convened in late July revoked the
body’s previous decision to award Taichung the role as host city for the 2019
East Asian Youth Games. Construction was already well along on many
of the athletic facilities for the Games,
which would have been the first time for
Taiwan to serve as the site for an Olympics-related event. The EAOC’s decision
to shift the venue was reportedly instigated by China, which has recently
taken a harder line toward Taiwan. In
particular, Beijing is said to have been
angered by an attempt in Taiwan to
hold a referendum on whether to have
national teams compete in international
competitions under the name “Taiwan”
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teacher, Sanjay Ryan Ramgahan, was
killed and dismembered with machetes in
what police believe to be a drug-related
crime. His torso was found in a riverside park in the Yonghe District of New
Taipei City, while plastic bags containing his head and limbs were recovered
on nearby sand bars in the Sindian River.
Ramgahan had been awaiting trial on
charges of drug dealing, and police are
investigating the possible involvement of
organized crime in his death.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

p preliminar

R

0.77%

1.65%
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THINK TANK TO SUPPORT
NEW SOUTHBOUND POLICY

TSAI MAKES 9-DAY TRIP
TO LATIN AMERICA
President Tsai Ing-wen departed on
August 12 on a trip to Paraguay and
Belize, two of the countries with which
Taiwan continues to maintain full diplomatic relations, with stopovers in the
United States. On her arrival in Los
Angeles, Tsai was greeted at the airport
by the U.S.-based Chairman of the
American Institute in Taiwan James
Moriarty and what was estimated to
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AN HONOR IN HOUSTON — As part of her transit stop in the United States,
President Tsai Ing-wen was invited to tour the NASA Space Center.
PHOTO: COURTESY OF OFFICE OF THE P RESIDENT

be a crowd of some 1,200 TaiwaneseAmerican supporters. There were also
several dozen pro-China demonstrators shouting slogans against Taiwanese
independence.
While in California, Tsai spoke at the
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library, her
first public speech in the United States
since becoming president, and visited the
Taipei Economic and Cultural Office’s
Culture Center. It was the first time a
Taiwan president had paid a visit to one
of the country’s representative offices in
the United States.
In Paraguay, Tsai attended the inauguration of the country’s new president,
Mario Abdo Benitez, and also met with
Guatemalan President Jimmy Morales
and Honduran Vice President Olga
Alvarado, other guests at the inauguration festivities. In meetings with their
Paraguayan counterparts, Tsai and
members of her delegation discussed
projects for Taiwanese assistance to the
South American countries in the areas
of agriculture, technology, economic
development. Last year the two countries agreed to cooperate in establishing
a technical university in Paraguay,
with Taiwan to take responsibility for

supplying the faculty, curricula, and lab
equipment.
In Belize, Tsai was decorated by
Governor-General Colville Young and
discussed programs for bilateral cooperation.
The return leg of Tsai’s trip was
through Houston, where she toured the
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center of the
National Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA). Taiwan and the
United States have been collaborating on
weather satellites.

CROSS-STRAIT
EL SALVADOR SHIFTS
DIPLOMATIC RECOGNITION
On August 20, one day after President Tsai’s successful diplomacy in
Latin America, Taiwan and El Salvador severed relations after the Central
American country announced that it
was shifting recognition to Beijing.
El Salvador became the fifth country – following Sao Tome and Principe,
Panama, the Dominican Republic, and
Burkina Faso – since the Tsai administration took office in May 2016.
Taiwan is now left with diplomatic rela-
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tions with just 17 countries.
During the previous eight-year Ma
Ying-jeou administration, China had
pursued a “diplomatic truce” with
Taiwan, refraining from wooing away
any of its diplomatic allies. But Beijing
has been increasing its pressure on
Taiwan since Tsai’s Democratic Progressive Party took power. China is unhappy
that Tsai has refused to affirm that
Taiwan is part of “One China,” not even
accepting the formulation that each side
can have its own interpretation of what
constitutes One China.
The U.S. government reportedly
had tried to discourage El Salvador
from breaking with Taiwan and took
an unusually harsh stance in condemning that decision and Beijing’s part in it.
“The El Salvador government’s receptiveness to China’s apparent interference
in the domestic politics of a Western
Hemisphere country is of grave concern
to the United States and will result in a
re-evaluation of our relationship with
El Salvador,” said White House press
secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders. “The
United States will continue to oppose
China’s destabilization of the cross-strait
relationship and political interference in
the Western Hemisphere.”

BUSINESS
FOXCONN PURSUES MORE
WISCONSIN INITIATIVES
Foxconn Technology Group, known
in Taiwan as Hon Hai Precision Industry Co., is following up its planned
US$10 billion investment in Wisconsin to build an LCD-panel plant with
several additional commitments in the
Mid-Western state. At a ceremony in
late August at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Foxconn CEO Terry Gou
and university chancellor Rebecca Blank
signed an agreement to create a Foxconn
Institute for Research in Science and
Technology at the school. Gou pledged
US$100 million toward the project if
the university matches that amount. The
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coverage for long-haul and regional
services,” Yang Ming said in a statement. “They will also provide efficiency,
energy savings and lower unit costs.” A
one-time state enterprise, Yang Ming is
Taiwan’s second largest container shipping line after Evergreen and the world’s
ninth largest.

CPC IN LONG-TERM LNG
SUPPLY DEAL WITH U.S. FIRM
Taiwan’s state-owned oil company,
CPC Corp. Taiwan, has entered into
a 25-year contract to purchase liquefied natural gas (LNG) from Cheniere
Energy Inc., based in Houston, Texas,
in a deal estimated to be worth
US$25 billion. Starting in 2021, CPC
will purchase 2 million tonnes of
CPC per year at prices pegged to the
Henry Hub monthly average, plus
a fee. Cheniere operates the Sabine
Pass LNG export terminal in Louisiana and is building another terminal
in Corpus Christi, Texas. As part of
its plan to eliminate nuclear power
generation and sharply decrease
greenhouse gas emissions by 2025,
the Taiwan government is seeking to
expand reliance on LNG-fired power
plants. The goal is for gas-fired plants
to account for half of all power generation, with coal taking 30% and
renewable energy 20%.

A GIFT IN WISCONSIN — Foxconn Chairman Terry Gou with University of Wisconsin-Madison Chancellor Rebecca Blank. Gou has pledged US$100 million toward
creation of a technology institute at the school.
p oto s te e a pps w isconsin s tate
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Yang Ming Marine Transport Corp.
has contracted with Kaohsiung-based
CSBC Corp. Taiwan (the former China
Shipbuilding Corp.) to construct 10
container vessels of 2,800 TEUs (twentyfoot equivalent units) each. According
to a Taiwan Stock Exchange filing, the
price of the new ships will be between
US$35 million and US$45 million each,
with the vessels to be delivered starting in the second quarter of 2020.
“These ships will update our fleet, and
provide flexibility and broader service

TAIWAN'S JAN. - JULY TRADE FIGURES
(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)
Japan
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18

28.3
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34
19.5
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HK/China

22.1
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Taiwan’s Fair Trade Commission
(FTC) announced in mid-August that it
had settled an anti-trust action against
Qualcomm, the giant U.S. maker of
semiconductors used in mobile phones
and other telecom products. It said that
instead of the NT$23.4 billion (US$767
million) fine originally imposed on Qualcomm, the company would pay a fine of
NT$2.73 billion – but would also carry
out a US$700 million five-year investment project in Taiwan. The investment
plan was said to cover collaboration in
the development of 5G mobile systems,
creation of an engineering center, and
assistance to start-up enterprises and
universities.

YANG MING SIGNS ORDER
FOR 10 CONTAINER SHIPS

78.7

FTC, QUALCOMM SETTLE
ANTI-TRUST SUIT

ia ap

31.6

institute can be expected to help provide
the Foxconn manufacturing venture
with trained engineers and technological
support.
In addition, Foxconn announced that
it will join with three Wisconsin-based
companies – Advocate Aurora Health,
Johnson Controls International, and
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
– to create a US$100 million fund to
support technology start-ups anywhere
in the world.

our nal
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Considering Alternatives
The government seems receptive to the idea of
greater flexibility in public-project contracts.

I

n each of the last two editions of AmCham Taipei’s annual Taiwan
White Paper, the Chamber’s Infrastructure & Engineering Committee
encouraged the government to make use of an option called “alternative methodology” when tendering public infrastructure projects.
Increasingly common in other construction markets around the world,
the option enables the bidder to propose deviations from the contract specifications regarding either technical or commercial aspects. The government
agency that is the project owner then reviews the proposal. If it agrees that
the alternative method would significantly benefit the project – whether
in terms of cost or time savings, quality improvement, or environmental
protection – it can give the go-ahead to proceed on the revised basis.
Until now, Taiwan’s public tendering procedures have not allowed for
the consideration of alternative methodologies. But following publication
of the White Paper suggestions, the Executive Yuan’s National Development Council and Public Construction Commission (PCC) have engaged in
a series of discussions with Infrastructure & Engineering Committee representatives to learn more about the potential advantages of the system.
After receiving a briefing on the subject from the PCC, Premier Lai
Ching-te recently instructed the Commission to proceed with planning on
how to incorporate an alternative-methodology clause into public infrastructure contracts. In a report on this development, the Chinese-language
United Daily News quoted PCC Vice Minister Yan Jeou-rong as welcoming
the prospective ability of alternative solutions to promote innovation and
efficiency through the entrance of new products, materials, and techniques
into the market.
“The Premier’s decision is very positive news,” says AmCham Taipei
President William Foreman. “One of the virtues of having multinational
companies operating here is that they can call attention to best practices
that have been well-received elsewhere in the world. The pending adoption of alternative methods in public construction contracts is just the latest
example of how our member companies have been able to suggest improvements for the benefit of the Taiwan economy and society.”
— By Don Shapiro

Opportunities in
North Korea?
Companies are eyeing the
market for if and when
sanctions are relaxed.

台北市美國商會基礎建設與工程委員會
在過去兩年的《台灣白皮書》當中，鼓
勵政府在舉辦基礎建設公共工程計畫招
標時，利用稱為「替代方案」的選項。

這

個選項在全球工程市場越來越常出
現，它讓標商可以不依標規訂定的技
術或商業規定，而提出別的辦法。負
責計畫的政府單位會檢視標商的提議，如果
認為替代辦法對計畫很有助益，不論是可以
節省成本或時間、提升品質或更環保，政府
單位便可同意讓標商依據它提出的辦法進行
工程。
在此之前，台灣的公共工程招標程序不允
許考慮替代方案，但在《台灣白皮書》提出
建議之後，行政院國家發展委員會與公共工
程委員會跟台北市美國商會基礎建設與工程
委員會的代表舉行一連串的討論，以進一步
瞭解這個制度的潛在優勢。
行政院長賴清德在聽取公共工程委員會相
關簡報之後，指示該委員會展開如何將替代
方案條文納入基礎建設公共工程合約當中的
計畫。《聯合報》引述公共工程委員會副主
任委員顏久榮說，他樂見替代方案能夠藉著
引進新產品、材料與技術，促進創新並提升
效率。
台北市美國商會執行長傅維廉說：「賴院
長的決定是非常正面的消息。有跨國企業在
台灣經營的好處之一，在於他們可以讓人注
意到在世界其他地方受到歡迎的最好做法。
我們的會員企業向來能夠提出對台灣經濟與
社會有利的改進建議，台灣公共工程建設招
標即將採納替代方案做法，就是最新的實
例。」
— 撰文／沙蕩

T

aiwanese businesses are among many
around the world that watching to see
whether the prospective U.S.-North Korean
denuclearization deal is successful, and if so whether
the North Korean market will be opening up for
international trade, an expert on North Korea said
at an AmCham Taipei briefing.
Before American, United Nations Security
Council, and other sanctions on North Korea were
tightened in recent years, Taiwan and North Korea
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conducted a modest amount of trade. Taiwan imported
US$12.2 million worth of goods from North Korea in
2016, making it the country’s fourth largest trading partner.
According to a report by Taiwan’s Bureau of Foreign Trade
(BOFT), Taiwan’s main imports from North Korea from
1989 to April 2017 include minerals (72%), metals (13%),
and vegetable products (7%). Taiwanese companies were
mostly exporting chemicals, textiles, and machinery.
Taiwanese businesspeople “want to be ready for when
the North Korean market opens up,” said Seong-hyon Lee,
Director of Unification Strategy Studies at the Sejong Institute, a think tank outside of Seoul. “When it does, they’ll
rush in.”
Many observers believe that despite the fanfare sparked
by the Trump-Kim talks in Singapore, the current negotiations will fall apart eventually as they have many times
before. But Lee is optimistic about North Korean leader Kim
Jong-un’s latest peace offensive, saying Pyongyang will opt
for denuclearization if he views it as more beneficial than
maintaining a nuclear arsenal.
“Kim is 34. He’ll be around for the next 50 years or
more,” Lee said. “However, he doesn’t want to rule an
impoverished nuclear country for the next 50 years.”
At the Singapore summit, President Trump tempted
Kim with images of what North Korea’s economic development could look like if it gave up its nuclear weapons.
“They have great beaches,” Trump said to reporters shortly
after the summit. “You see that whenever they’re exploding
their cannons into the ocean. I said, ‘Boy, look at that view.
Wouldn’t that make a great condo?’”
Although Taiwan is not a member of the United Nations,
President Tsai Ing-wen’s government has complied with the
punitive U.N. measures against Pyongyang – a move that
has drawn praise from the United States.
Earlier this summer, Taiwan announced that it will stop
the employment of North Korean workers on Taiwanese
fishing boats, promising to drop off the last three workers at
convenient ports by the end of July.
Taiwan will continue to obey the international sanctions as long as they are in effect, said Wu Wan-fang of
BOFT’s Japanese, Korean and Oceanian Affairs Section.
“We currently stand by this commitment,” she said. “How
we proceed in the future depends on the international
climate.”
Amid the current restrictions, some of the most prominent local and multinational companies are waiting for an
opportunity to enter East Asia’s last undeveloped market.
A Taiwanese travel agency, Chung Hsing Travel Service,
recently teamed up with a North Korean travel company,
the Korean Heritage International Travel Co., to offer
package tours to North Korea for Taiwanese travelers.
Korean Heritage is a joint venture of a North Korean
government agency and a Chinese travel company.
“It’s a world of business,” Lee said. “Even if North
Korea is a bad guy, if you can make money, people are
looking for an opportunity.”

韓問題專家在台北市美國商會舉辦的簡報會上表
示，包括台灣企業在內的全球許多業者，都關注
美國和北韓可能達成的非核化協議能否成功，以
及若成功後，北韓市場是否會開放國際貿易。
在美國、聯合國安理會等各方近年來對北韓收緊制裁
之前，台灣和北韓就已有總額並不高的貿易往來。台灣
2016年自北韓進口總值1,220萬美元的產品，是這個共
產國家的第四大貿易夥伴。台灣經濟部國際貿易局的報
告顯示，從1989年到2017年4月之間，台灣自北韓進口
的主要產品包括礦產（72%）、金屬（13%）和蔬菜產品
（7%）；台灣企業大多對北韓出口化學製品、紡織品和
機械。
首爾郊區智庫世宗研究所統一戰略研究室室長李
成賢表示，台灣商人「希望在北韓市場開放時已做好
準備」，「一旦開放，他們就會迅速進軍（北韓市
場）」。
許多觀察家認為，美國總統川普和北韓領導人金正恩
在新加坡舉行高峰會談，為非核化協議吹起進場號角，
但目前正在進行的談判最終會破裂，一如以往的多次前
例。不過李成賢對金正恩發動的最新和平攻勢抱持樂觀
看法，表示若金正恩認為非核化比繼續擁有核武更加有
利，平壤就會選擇前者。
李成賢說：「金正恩現在34歲，還會繼續掌權50年或
更久。不過，他並不希望在未來50年統治一個窮困的核
武國家。」
在新加坡峰會上，川普以北韓若放棄核武的可能經
濟發展想像，打動金正恩。峰會結束後不久，川普對記
者表示：「他們（北韓）擁有很棒的海灘。只要他們朝
海洋發射火炮，大家就會看到（北韓海灘）。我曾說：
『哇，看看那景色，不正可以造就很棒的公寓？』」
台灣並非聯合國成員，不過總統蔡英文的政府遵守聯
合國對平壤實施的懲罰措施，此作法贏得美國讚許。
台灣在今夏稍早宣布，國籍漁船將停止雇用北韓勞
工，並承諾等仍在海上作業的漁船7月底靠港後，僅剩的
最後3名北韓漁工就不再聘用。
經濟部國貿局雙邊貿易一組東北亞及大洋洲科的吳宛
芳表示，只要國際制裁生效期間，台灣就會繼續遵守。
她說：「我們目前堅守此一承諾；至於未來如何處理，
端看當時國際氛圍而定。」
在目前的制裁限制下，部分最知名的台灣和跨國企業
都在等待進軍東亞最後一塊未開發市場的機會。
台灣的中興旅行社最近和北韓的朝鮮民族遺產國際旅
行社合作，為台灣旅客提供北韓觀光套裝行程。朝鮮民
族遺產國際旅行社是北韓政府機關和中國旅遊業者共同
創辦的合資企業。
李成賢說：「這是一個商業掛帥的世界。即使北韓是
壞蛋，只要能賺錢，大家還是尋找機會。」

— By Sophia Cai

— 撰文／蔡夢
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商機
業者正密切關注國際會否放寬對北韓的制裁，以
及何時放寬。
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Maintaining an Edge in
Semiconductors
在半導體領域保持優勢
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Taiwan Chipmakers
Seek to Stay Ahead
of the Game
While Taiwan’s semiconductor industry continues to grow,
China poses a formidable long-term challenge.
PHOTO: MICRON

BY MATTHEW FULCO

F

or years, industry analysts have
cautioned that Chinese competitors in the semiconductor sector
would steadily erode the technology
advantages of Taiwanese chipmakers,
ultimately wooing away many local chipmakers’ customers with lower prices.
Despite China’s rapid progress in the
semiconductor sector in recent years,
Taiwan has thus far been able to leverage its considerable strengths to ward off
that challenge. At the same time, local
IC (integrated-circuit) makers know they
will need to be vigilant to remain ahead
of their Chinese competitors. As semiconductors are among Taiwan’s most important exports, it can’t afford to cede the
industry to China.

In its Made in China 2025 plan,
Beijing has targeted semiconductors as
a strategic industry it aims to dominate.
Since 2015, China has surpassed Taiwan
in terms of annual output value for IC
design, one of the main segments of the
semiconductor industry. It is also closing
the gap with Taiwan in another area, IC
packaging and testing.
But at US$34 billion last year, the
total production value of China’s IC
sector still lags behind Taiwan’s US$82
billion. Unlike the global reach of
Taiwan’s industry, which serves premier
clients like Apple, Qualcomm, Intel, and
Nvidia, China’s semiconductor operations rely heavily on government subsidies and domestic demand, especially for

台灣半導體業 極力提昇優勢
台灣半導體產業仍在成長，但中國已形成巨大挑戰

過

去數年間，不乏產業分析師指出，在中國半導
體廠商極力競爭之下，台灣半導體業者的科技
優勢會日漸減弱，至終，中資廠商能用比較低
價的產品，把台廠的客戶搶走。
這幾年，中國半導體產業發展迅猛，但截至目前，
台灣還保有相當大的優勢，足以抵禦來自中國業者的挑
戰。同時，台灣IC（積體電路）製造商也很清楚：必須
保持警惕，鞏固優勢，以免被中國廠商超越。半導體是
台灣最關鍵出口商品之一，禁不起中國業者大舉侵奪市
場。
中國政府在「中國製造2025」政策綱領中，特別把

14

mobile devices (China is the world’s largest smartphone market).
Taiwan remains well ahead of China
in IC fabrication, the mainstay of the
industry. “This lead is because Taiwanese
manufacturers have enormous advantages
in technology and scale,” explains Lin
Jian-Hong, a research manager at Taipeibased market-intelligence firm TrendForce.
Leading Taiwan-based IC manufacturers Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC), United Microelectronics
Corp (UMC), and Powerchip Technology
Co. together accounted for 62% of semiconductor foundry sales in 2017, according to an August report in EET Asia.
Morris Chang, TSMC’s recently

半導體產業訂為必須爭取國際領先地位的戰略產業。
以「IC設計」這個半導體產業重要分野為例，自2015
年以來，中國業者的年產值就超越台灣。在「IC封裝測
試」這個領域，中國也急起直追，與台廠距離更加接
近。
中國IC產業的總產值，於去年達到340億美元，與台
灣的820億美元仍有差距。台灣業者服務全球市場，頂
尖企業如Apple、Qualcomm、Intel及Nvidia等都是台廠客
戶。對中國半導體業者來說，政府的補貼支持，以及國
內市場的需求，影響更為重要，這個現象在行動裝置領
域尤其明顯（中國是全球最大智慧手機市場）。
台灣在半導體產業主力「IC製造」領域，仍然領先中
國不少。市場分析公司集邦科技（總部在台北）研究經
理林建宏解釋說：「台灣能大幅領先，是因為台灣廠商
在科技水準、營運規模方面還有保持巨大優勢。」
EET Asia 於八月發表的一份報告指出，2017年間，
台灣頂尖IC製造廠台積電、聯電、力晶等，合佔半導體
晶圓銷售總額的62%。
近期退休的台積電創辦人暨董事長張忠謀，在六月一
場演說中表示，從科技發展角度來看，台積電還可以領
先中國競爭廠商五年到七年。台積電是世界上少數幾家
（其他廠商包括Intel與三星）擁有堅強研發實力，能讓
體積、耗能持續縮減的晶片運算能力節節上升。
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retired founder and chairman, said in
a speech in June that TSMC would be
able to stay five to seven years ahead of
Chinese competitors in terms of technology development. TSMC is one of
the few semiconductor companies in the
world – along with Intel and Samsung –
with the R&D prowess to continuously
pack more computing power into eversmaller and more energy-efficient chips.
Joen Yang, an industry analyst at the
semi-governmental Market Intelligence
& Consulting Institute, notes that among
Chinese foundries, only Shanghai-based
Semiconductor Manufacturing International Corp. (SMIC) can fabricate chips
using advanced processes of up to 28
nanometers. But SMIC has yet to master
the complex high-k metal gate (HKMG)
technology process, whereas TSMC
began mass producing 28nm HKMG
chips in 2012.
In general, TSMC can better meet the
standards of top global customers than
can Chinese chipmakers, notes Mario
Morales, vice president of semiconductor research at the International Data
Corp. (IDC) in California. It’s not merely
a question of technology. In the foundry
segment, “there’s a service element that
Chinese companies struggle with,”
Morales says. “They haven’t built the
same relationships TSMC has.”

Overall, Taiwan’s IC output value
ranks third globally behind the United
States and South Korea, according to
the state-backed Industrial Technology
Research Institute (ITRI). Within individual industry segments, Taiwan leads in IC
packaging and testing with 50% of the
global market, and in foundry manufacturing it has a commanding 70% market
share. Further, Taiwan accounts for 20%
of the world’s IC design value and is the
number-four memory chip maker with
10% of the market.
ITRI predicts steady expansion
across sectors this year. Overall output
is expected to reach NT$2.61 trillion
(US$87 billion), up 5.9% from 2017.
IC packaging and testing is projected to
hit NT$487.8 billion, a 2.3% annual
increase, and the IC design segment is
forecast to come to NT$641.7 billion,
representing 4% growth. Chip fabrication is seen as reaching NT$1.48 trillion,
an increase of 8.1% over 2017.
Paradoxically, China is an opportunity as well as a threat for the Taiwanese IC sector. Half of Taiwan’s IC-sector
exports go to China, and over 50% of
semiconductors worldwide are shipped to
China for product assembly, according to
TrendForce.
As a result, “IC design firms simply
cannot ignore this market,” says Trend-

資策會產業情報研究所產業分析師楊正瑀說，在中國
的晶圓廠當中，僅有總部位於上海的中芯國際，能夠以
28奈米先進製程生產。不過，中芯國際還無法掌握複
雜的高介電層/金屬閘(HKMG)科技製程，而台積電早在
2012年即開始大規模生產28奈米HKMG晶圓。
IDC公司半導體研究部門的副總裁Mario Morales（位於
加州）表示，總的來說，台積電比中國廠商更能滿足全
球頂尖客戶的要求，而台積電所憑藉的，不只是科技方
面的優勢。Morales說，在晶圓代工領域，「中國廠商的
服務水準，仍待加強，他們也不像台積電那樣與客戶的
關係非常緊密。」
工業技術研究院一份調查報告指出，綜觀全球，台灣
IC產業的總產值，僅次於美國、南韓。至於產業內的個
別領域，台灣在IC封裝測試領先全球，全球市佔率達到
50％，IC製造方面則獨占鰲頭，全球市佔率高達70％。
此外，台灣在IC設計的領域，全球市佔率約20％，台灣
也是全球第四大記憶體I C製造者，佔有全球10％的市
場。
按照工研院的預估，今年IC產業各子領域都將穩定成
長。總產值預計會達到2.61兆台幣（約870億美元），較
2017年增加5.9%。而IC封測部份的產值，可望達到4,878
億台幣，較去年增加2.3%。I C設計的產值，預計達到
6,417億台幣，較去年成長4％。晶圓代工領域的產值，

Force’s Lin. Indeed, Taiwanese IC design
firms, who focus primarily on consumer
electronic products, rely heavily on
sales to China-based original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and brand
vendors. Compared with other major
markets, China is more easily accessible for Taiwanese companies because
of geographical proximity, a shared
language, and the relative strength of
local competitors.
“The China market is the base for
Taiwanese IC design firms,” Lin says.
“Although they want to diversify their
clients to reduce the risks associated with
depending on a single market, they first
have to build themselves up in China.”
In contrast, American companies are
the chief customers for Taiwanese foundries as well as the IC packaging and testing operations. Still, Chinese fabless IC
design houses have been the fastest-growing revenue source for Taiwanese foundries and IC packaging and testing companies over the past decade, according to
TrendForce.

Ominous outflow
Taiwan also retains a clear advantage
over China in its semiconductor talent
pool, notes Peng Mao-jung, a manager
at ITRI’s International Strategy Center.

預估會達到1.48兆台幣，比去年增加8.1%。
矛盾的是，中國對台灣的IC產業來說，既是威脅，也
是發展的契機。集邦科技分析師指出，台灣IC產業的出
口，約有一半是輸往中國，放眼全球，也有超過50％的
半導體輸入中國，並且在中國進行產品組裝。
集邦科技的林建宏說：「IC設計廠商無法忽視這個市
場。」的確，主攻消費性電子產品的台灣IC設計公司，
非常仰賴中國的OEM代工製造廠及品牌廠商。與其他國
際主要市場相比，中、台由於地理上接近，語言相同，
加上中國本地競爭廠商實力仍待提昇，台灣企業也比較
容易在中國市場有發展。
林建宏說：「對台灣IC設計公司來說，中國市場是他
們的發展基地。儘管他們也希望分散客源，避免過度依
賴單一市場，承受衍生風險，但他們首先還是要在中國
站穩腳跟。」
相較之下，美國公司才是台灣晶圓廠、IC封測廠商真
正的主要客戶。不過從集邦科技的分析可以看出，過去
十年來，中國無廠IC設計公司卻是台灣晶圓廠、IC封測廠
成長最快速的營收來源。

人才外流隱憂
工研院產科國際所經理彭茂榮提到，與中國相比，台
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Taiwan has many more seasoned industry veterans with rich management experience, he says.
Recently, however, China has been
stepping up efforts to poach talent from
Taiwan to help it vault up the IC industry
value chain. After Taiwanese regulators
rebuffed their attempts to invest in some
high-profile IC firms here, Chinese chipmakers changed their strategy and began
targeting local engineering and managerial talent directly.
In October 2017, SMIC appointed
former TSMC senior R&D director
Liang Mong-song as its co-chief executive. Liang worked at TSMC from 1992
to 2009 before moving to South Korea to
take a university teaching job and later an
executive position with Samsung. TSMC
sued Liang in 2011 for intellectual property rights violations, alleging that Liang
leaked information about its then cuttingedge 28nm process technology to his
new Korean employer. In August 2015,
Taiwan’s Supreme Court ruled in TSMC’s

favor, and banned Liang from working at
Samsung until the end of that year.
In July this year, leading silicon wafer
maker GlobalWafers told Nikkei Asian
Review that China’s headhunting of local
IC talent was its top concern. The Hsinchu-based chipmaker said that Chinese
firms were approaching the company’s
teams in Taiwan and Japan with stratospheric compensation packages: four to
five times the pay here and double or
triple the going rate in Japan.
The effort to grab Taiwanese IC talent
– and sometimes to acquire their former
employers’ trade secrets in the process
– comes as Beijing doubles down on its
push for semiconductor self-sufficiency,
which the Chinese Communist Party sees
as integral to national security. In 2014,
Beijing announced that it would spend
up to RMB 1 trillion (US$145 billion)
over the next decade to reduce reliance
on foreign-made chips and strengthen
its advanced manufacturing capabilities. A state-backed fund ended up raising

灣在半導體人才方面仍有明顯的優勢。他說，台灣有比
較多已經累積豐富管理經驗的半導體產業資深人才。
不過，最近中國為了大力提昇IC產業的價值鍊，開始
更積極地挖角台灣人才。當台灣政府主管機關把有意投
資台灣知名IC廠商的中資企業拒於門外，中國IC製造商就
改變了策略，轉而直接徵募台廠工程、管理人才。
2017年十月，前台積電資深研發處長梁孟松加入了中
芯國際，擔任聯合首席執行長。1992年至2009年之間，
梁孟松任職於台積電，之後他赴南韓擔任大學教職，後
來再加入三星，擔任主管。2011年，台積電以涉嫌侵害
智慧財產權的罪名控告梁孟松，認為梁孟松將當時最先
進的28奈米製程技術相關資訊洩漏給三星。2015年八
月，台灣最高法院做出對台積電有利的判決，禁止梁在
2015年底之前為三星工作。
今年七月，矽晶圓大廠環球晶圓公司接受《日經亞
洲評論》採訪，表示中國對於台灣IC產業人才的強力挖
角，是公司最大隱憂。這家位於新竹的晶圓廠說，中國
廠商以遠超行情的高薪待遇，吸引環球晶圓在台灣及日
本廠區的員工，中方開出來的薪資價碼，高達台灣薪酬
的四到五倍、日本薪酬的兩到三倍。
正當中國公司積極挖角台灣IC產業人才，甚至還藉此
取得台灣人才前東家的營業秘密，北京當局也極力推動
半導體產業發展的自給自足，中國共產黨甚至視之為攸
關國家安全的重點計畫。在2014年，中國政府就宣佈：
將於未來十年內斥資1兆人民幣（約1450億美元），以
減少對他國製造晶片的依賴，並且提昇中國國內的IC先
進製造能力。由中國政府所支持的IC產業發展基金，後
來募集到1390億人民幣。今年五月，《華爾街日報》則
報導，中國準備推出另一個扶植IC產業的新基金，規模
將達3,000億人民幣。
中國全力支持IC產業的企圖非常宏大，但現有的工程
16

RMB 139 billion toward that endeavor.
In May, The Wall Street Journal reported
that China was set to roll out a new
fund of roughly RMB 300 billion for the
domestic IC industry.
Given China’s lofty IC ambitions, its
current engineering talent pool cannot
come close to meeting industry demand.
An August report in the state-run Global
Times says that China currently has just
over 400,000 of the 720,000 engineers
needed for its burgeoning semiconductor industry. Citing a new industry white
paper, the report states that every year
just 30,000 graduates with the requisite
skills join a semiconductor company after
finishing their studies.
Some observers have seen a mainly
political agenda in China’s poaching of
Taiwanese tech talent. “China’s attempt
to attract Taiwan’s capital and talent,
especially hi-tech and young students, has
clear political intentions,” Taiwan’s Vice
Premier Shih Jun-ji said at a March press
conference, in a reference to Beijing’s

專業人才數量，仍遠遠不及國內產業發展所需。中國官
辦媒體《環球時報》在八月的一則報導裡提到，中國正
在急速發展的半導體產業，總共需要72萬位工程師人
力，但目前只有40萬。這個報導，還引用了近期出版的
一份產業白皮書，強調每年中國僅有3萬個具備半導體
產業所需技能的畢業生，會在學業結束時加入半導體公
司。
一些觀察家則認為，中國挖角台灣科技人才，背後不
無中國的政治算計。今年三月某場記者會上，台灣行政
院副院長施俊吉就針對中國政府祭出「惠台31項措施」
吸引台灣資金與人才，做了發言，他說：「中國希望引
進台灣的資金、人才，尤其著重高科技領域與年輕學
子，其中有明顯的政治意圖。」
有分析師認為，部份台灣人才前往中國其實無可避
免。IDC的Morales也說：「台灣的就業市場已經沒有成
長，但是中國對半導體產業仍有大筆投資。」工研院的
彭茂榮也同意這樣的看法，他說：「海峽兩岸之間的人
才流動，是正常現象，長期看來，對產業發展還是有好
處。」
彭茂榮更提到：「台灣政府非常重視半導體產業，也
持續鼓勵相關投資，如果能成功營造出對於半導體產業
友善的經營環境，頂尖人才還是會留在台灣，促進我們
的國家競爭力。」

強化競爭力
集邦科技的林建宏說，「垂直整合」有助於提昇台
灣半導體產業的競爭力，也有利於吸引人才留下。他強
調，長期以來，台灣半導體產業供應鏈的各個部份，都
傾向各自獨立來發展，「唯有大家攜手合作，一同強化
整個產業生態系統，每個單一的台灣半導體公司才會變
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newly announced “31 Measures” to lure
Taiwanese capital and talent.
Some departure of talent to China is
inevitable, analysts say. “Taiwan is not
a growing job market, while China is
making heavy investments in the semiconductor industry,” says IDC’s Morales.
ITRI’s Peng agrees that “the cross-border
movement of talents is a normal phenomenon and is good for industrial development in the long run.”
However, “the Taiwanese government attaches great importance to the
semiconductor industry and continues to encourage investment in it,” Peng
says. “If we foster a friendly environment for the industry, top talent will
stay in Taiwan and enhance our national
competitiveness.”

Strengthening competitiveness
Vertical integration could raise the
competitiveness of the local semiconductor
industry and help to keep talent at home,

says TrendForce’s Lin. He points out that
each segment of Taiwan’s semiconductor supply chain has historically operated
very much on its own. “Only by working together and effectively strengthening the industry ecosystem as a whole will
individual Taiwanese semiconductor firms
become stronger and obtain new competitive advantages in the future,” Lin says.
In some cases, consolidation may
be beneficial for Taiwanese IC firms. In
response to the growing challenge from
China, Taiwanese chipmakers are looking for ways to make rapid technological advances and develop new application markets for their products. “China
is encroaching very quickly on the areas
focused on scale and low margins,” says
IDC’s Morales. “Consolidation is natural for Taiwanese IC makers to maintain
their competitiveness.”
Meanwhile, Taiwan’s chip packaging and testing firms face competition
from local foundries as well, according
to Semiconductor Engineering. In a May

得更強大，掌握迎向未來的新競爭優勢。」
在某些情況下，企業整併可能對台灣I C公司有利。
台灣I C製造業者正在尋求科技上能有快速突破，並
且為他們的產品開發嶄新應用市場。I D C的M o r a l e s
說：「中國在那些著重規模並且低利的產品方面，進
展極快，台灣I C製造商若想維持競爭力，選擇整併是
很自然的。」
根據《半導體工程》的報導，此刻台灣的I C封測業
者，也面臨了來自台灣本地晶圓廠的挑戰。這份業界刊
物在五月刊登的報告中指出，近年來台積電、聯電都投
入IC封測產業。台積電意在攻佔最頂級的市場，以Apple
作為主要客戶。
今年二月，日月光、矽品這兩家台灣最大IC封裝測試
大廠的股東，同意了兩家公司的合併，由新設的日月光
投資控股公司，取得兩家公司的股份，但日月光、矽品
在營運上仍然分開。
日月光、矽品兩家公司在一份共同聲明中說，共組控
股公司，有助台灣IC產業的成長，「提昇效率，擴大經
濟規模，同時積極加強研發創新能力，可以提供客戶更
高品質、更有效率、更完整的封裝測試服務。」
集邦科技的林建宏說，日月光、矽品兩家公司之所以
合併，應是基於財務與資源整合的理由。他說，兩家公
司對於以S i P（系統封裝）為基礎的I C產品市場未來發
展，都抱持了樂觀態度。S i P以單一模組整合多個積體
電路，能在行動電子裝置中執行全部或大部分的電子功
能。
林建宏說，日月光、矽品的合併，將使系統封裝科技
的應用更加普遍，同時擴大產品的市佔率。日月光、矽
品合組公司後，就能同時為多達15至20個客戶開發產
品，原先兩家公司各自的客戶加總起來約10個。
整體而言，合併案應可讓台灣在面臨中國廠商強勁攻

report, the industry publication notes that
both TSMC and UMC have moved into
IC packaging and testing in recent years.
TSMC is targeting the premium market,
with Apple as its foremost customer.
In February, shareholders of Advanced
Semiconductor Manufacturing (ASE) and
Silicon Precisionware Industries (SPIL),
Taiwan’s two largest IC packaging and
testing firms, approved a merger under
which a new holding company will fully
own the two enterprises, though operationally ASE and SPIL will remain separate entities.
In a joint statement, ASE and SPIL
said that the deal would boost Taiwan’s
IC industry “by enhancing efficiency
and economies of scale as well deeply
strengthening research and development and innovation capabilities, thereby
providing customers with higher quality,
more efficient, and well-rounded packaging and testing services.”
ASE and SPIL merged for financial
reasons and to pool resources, observes

勢時，繼續強化IC封測產業的實力。資策會產業情報研
究所產業分析師楊正瑀就說，近年來，中國IC封測服務
業者陸續購併國際企業，已經縮短了中國廠商和台廠之
間的實力差距。
楊正瑀說，在最尖端的IC封測技術方面，台灣廠商仍
然領先中國競爭對手兩到三年。舉例來說，中國IC封測
廠商，目前還沒有台灣業者所擁有的「扇出型面板級
封裝」（FOPLP, Fan-Out Panel Level Packaging）技術。
資策會產業情報研究所預估，台灣廠商將在2020年以
FOPLP技術量產，大幅領先中國廠商。
儘管如此，長期而言，台積電之外的台灣半導體製造
商，仍然可能面臨不少挑戰，因為他們並未在軟體或智
慧財產權的部份大舉投資。IDC的Morales就認為，在IC
供應鏈當中價值最高的區塊，仍是由美國公司掌控，扮
演要角，原因之一即是美方擁有許多領先業界的軟體與
智財。他說：「Intel、Qualcomm在技術研發方面都有大
手筆的投資，公司產品若是最尖端的技術，要價自然高
昂。」
其實南韓也是I C封測尖端技術領域裡面的重要競爭
者。Morales表示，三星、SK海力士都在研發方面有早期
且規模龐大的投資，藉此建立公司的科技實力，擦亮品
牌，至終，他們能運用自家技術，在韓國國內把整個產
品的生態系統整合起來。
Morales說：「南韓廠商向來很關注長期布局。三星公
司在景氣不振的時候，仍然加碼投資，最後獲得了創新
成果。」
相較之下，台積電之外的台灣IC製造商，較常放棄為
研發計畫投入鉅資，在IC產業日趨成熟的情況下，這恐
非長期可行的發展策略。Morales說：「面臨這種情況，
你反而需要投入更多資金，努力維持競爭優勢，而非減
少投資。」
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TrendForce’s Lin. The deal’s origins lie
in both companies’ bullishness about
the market for IC products based on the
SiP [system in package] format, he says.
By incorporating multiple integrated
circuits contained in a single module, SiP
can perform all or most of the electronic
functions in a portable electronic device.
The ASE-SPIL merger should accelerate the adoption of SiP technology while
expanding the companies’ joint market
share, Lin says. Further, ASE and SPIL
together can develop products for 15-20
different clients, compared to a total of
just 10 clients separately, he adds.
Overall, the deal should strengthen
Taiwan’s position in the IC packaging
and testing industry in the face of fierce
Chinese competition. In recent years,
Chinese packaging and testing service
providers have acquired international
companies and reduced the gap with their

Taiwanese counterparts, notes MIC’s Yang.
In the premium IC packaging and testing technology segment, Taiwanese firms
remain two to three years ahead of their
Chinese rivals, she says. In particular,
Chinese IC packaging and testing providers have nothing as advanced as Taiwan’s
FOPLP (Fan-Out Panel Level Packaging)
technology. MIC expects that Taiwanese
companies will be able to bring FOPLP
into mass production by 2020, well
ahead of their Chinese rivals.
Yet in the long run, Taiwanese semiconductor makers other than TSMC will
likely face headwinds because they have
not invested heavily in the software or
IP side of the industry. The ownership of
industry-leading software and IP is one
reason why U.S. companies retain leading roles in the highest value segments
o f t h e I C s u p p l y c h a i n , s a y s I D C ’s
Morales. “Intel and Qualcomm invest a

huge amount in R&D,” he says. “And
when you sell leading-edge, you charge
premium for it.”
The high-end competition is also
coming from South Korea. Morales
points out that chipmakers Samsung and
SK Hynix invested early and heavily in
R&D, building up their respective technology and brands, eventually integrating
an entire ecosystem of products in Korea
with their technology.
“The Koreans are always looking
at a very long window,” Morales says.
“Samsung spends during downturns. It
leads to innovation.”
In contrast, with the exception of
TSMC, Taiwanese IC makers often
forsake big R&D spending, which is not a
viable long-term strategy, especially as the
IC sector matures. “It’s a time when you
need to spend more to maintain a competitive advantage, not less,” Morales says.

Semiconductor Firms Strive
to Contain Trade-secret Theft
IP violations remain a serious problem in Taiwan’s ultra-competitive
chip-making market.
BY MATTHEW FULCO
PHOTO: MICRON

I

n recent years, trade-secret theft has
become increasingly common in
Taiwan’s highly competitive semiconductor industry, one of the world’s largest by output value and a bedrock of the
island’s economy.
The perpetrators have usually been
Chinese companies seeking to close the
technology gap with leading Taiwanese
IC firms. Flush with cash thanks to generous government subsidies and abundant
private capital in China’s tech ecosystem,
the Chinese chip-makers lure Taiwanese engineers across the Taiwan Strait
with salaries up to five times what they
had been earning. The offers are made
on the understanding that the new hires
will bring “gifts” of valuable proprietary
information along with them.
There have also been cases of trade18

secret theft by Taiwanese domestic
competitors.
While some local IC firms like Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co.
(TSMC) invest heavily in research and
development, others look to take shortcuts. They’re focused on “making the
quick dollar,” says Mario Morales, vice
president of semiconductor research at
the International Data Corp. (IDC) in
California.
Sometimes that tendency to skimp
on R&D spending causes companies to
resort to intellectual-property violations.
“Employees have left [one employer for
another] and taken proprietary information with them, usually in violation of their
employment agreements,” says Gary Ma, a
Taipei-based U.S. attorney. “It’s a big issue
that has affected both local and foreign

companies in a variety of industries.”
In April, Hsinchu District Prosecutors
indicted a former TSMC employee who
allegedly pilfered trade secrets related
to the chip-making giant’s 28-nanometer process technology. The engineer
allegedly misappropriated the information in September last year just before
taking up a new position with CSMC
Technologies, a Chinese IC maker based
in Wuxi, Jiangsu Province, according to
local media reports. CSMC’s manufacturing technology is considered much less
advanced than TSMC’s.
Boise-based Micron Technology Inc.,
which has invested heavily in operations
in Taiwan, is currently involved in litigation here arising from alleged tradesecret theft. In the criminal case, Taiwan’s
United Microelectronics Corp. (UMC)
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商業機密頻頻遭竊
半導體廠商加強防範
在台灣高度競爭的晶片產業中，侵犯智慧財產權的
問題依然嚴重

台

灣半導體產業的產值在全球名列前茅，也是台灣
經濟的根基，而近年來，在台灣這個競爭激烈的
產業中，竊取商業機密的案例越來越多。
竊取機密的，往往是企圖在技術方面趕上台灣主要
積體電路（IC）企業的中國公司。由於政府提供大量補
貼，而且中國科技產業界有充裕的民間資金，中國晶片
大廠有的是錢， 可以拿多達5倍的薪水吸引台灣的工程
師，條件是這些工程師帶著有價值的獨門資訊到對岸。
台灣也有企業竊取國內競爭對手商業機密的案件。台
積電等部分本地IC企業投入大量資金用於研發，有些公
司則想抄捷徑。加州國際數據資訊公司主管半導體研究
的副總裁莫拉雷斯說，這些公司只想「早點賺到錢」。
有時這種省下研發費用的傾向，會讓公司訴諸侵犯
智慧財產權的行動。 在台北工作的美國律師馬宗聖
說：「離職員工把前雇主的獨門資訊帶走，往往違反了
與前雇主的契約。這是個影響本地和外國公司多項產業
的重大議題。」
今年4月，新竹地檢署起訴一名台積電前任員工。他被
控竊取與台積電28奈米製程技術有關的商業機密。據本
地媒體報導，他在去年9月盜取這個資料，不久之後便到
位在江蘇省無錫的中國IC企業華潤上華科技有限公司任
職。華潤上華的製造技術被認為遠遠不如台積電。
總部設在愛達荷州博依西的美光科技在台灣有大量投
資，但目前也在台灣打商業機密遭竊的刑事官司。在本
案中，聯華電子和它的3名員工在去年9月遭到控告，其
中有兩名員工曾在美光任職。檢察官說，這兩名員工被
控竊取美光的商業機密，然後透過聯華電子轉給福建的
晉華集成電路公司。
晉華的最大股東是福建省政府。據稱這家公司曾請聯
華電子幫忙開發記憶體產品的設計，以及記憶晶片生產
的製程技術。
去年12月，美光也在加州北區對聯華電子和晉華提起
民事訴訟，因為美光發現上述離職員工複製公司檔案，
並將複本提供給聯華電子。
美光擁有DRAM的良好技術，因此有心竊取智慧財產權
的人會想要以美光為目標。跟三星及SK海力士一樣，美
光也是全球數一數二的DRAM大廠。它在2017會計年度
的淨銷售額為203億美元，其中DRAM業務占66%。
D R A M生產是個龐大的產業。半導體研究公司I C
Insights預測，DRAM今年銷售額將達到1,016億美元，比
前一年成長39%。如果預測正確，2018年的DRAM銷售額
將首次突破千億美元大關。
美光台灣區公共事務總監廖尉君說，台灣是美光在全

球DRAM生產的樞紐。 美光在台灣有兩座晶片廠，一座
在台中，另一座在桃園，另外還有封裝測試的業務。美
光計畫到2019年將再增聘1,150名員工，以支援DRAM晶
片製程的升級，以及建立3D晶片封裝業務。
在過去幾年，美光買下日本DRAM業者爾必達在台灣的
設施，完全接掌原本是合資夥伴的華亞科技，最近並購
併達鴻先進科技的後端資產。到今年5月底為止，美光已
在台灣投資137億美元，是台灣最大的外資企業。

官司不斷
美光大中華區智財權訴訟策略長周世筑說，美光握有
兩名前員工竊取智財權的明確證據。「其中一人在離職
前大約一個月，開始收集（美光DRAM製程與產品設計技
術的相關）資料，非法下載這些美光的檔案，並且複製
到他個人的裝置上。當中有許多檔案含有高度機密且敏
感的技術資訊，而且有標明「美光機密與專屬」字樣。
2016年4月，這名員工進入聯華電子工作。當時聯華
電子受晉華委託，要協助對方開發DRAM技術，儘管記憶
晶片業務並非聯華電子在半導體產業的專長項目。周世
筑說：「起訴書顯示，檢方和法務部調查局在聯華電子
發現上述美光檔案，事實上還有很多其他檔案。我們有
理由相信，聯華電子涉及這起盜取商業機密的陰謀，而
非部分員工違法行為的『無辜受害人』。」
除了台灣目前還在進行中的兩件訴訟案，美光也在中
國打官司。聯華電子與晉華於今年一月在晉華總部所在
的福州市對美光提告，指控美光在中國的子公司侵犯聯
華電子的專利權。
聯華電子在一月發表聲明說，該公司投入相當資源研
發邏輯晶片與DRAM生產技術，經深入檢視，發現美光在
中國大陸販售的產品「確實侵犯聯華電子的專利權，因
此展開專利侵權訴訟，盼獲得公平判決」。
今年7月，福州中級人民法院對美光兩家在中國的子公
司下達初步禁制令，禁止它們在本案審理期間在中國生
產、銷售或進口特定DRAM模組與固態硬碟。受到這項禁
制令影響的產品價值，約占美光年銷售額的1%。
美光在7月發表聲明說，聯華電子和晉華提出侵權指控
是為了「報復」，因為聯華電子在台灣遭到刑事起訴，
而且美光因為商業機密遭竊，也在加州針對聯華電子和
晉華提出民事訴訟。接近半導體產業的其他人士揣測，
聯華電子和晉華可能是想利用在中國提告，迫使美光與
這兩家公司展開專利授權談判。
同時，美光在聲明中說，聯華電子的專利主張無
效，「因為這些專利涵蓋其他科技公司在其他國家已經
開發並取得專利的技術」。況且，美光表明，它的DRAM
與NAND技術或產品並未使用聯華電子與晉華在訴訟中列
舉的專利。
美光依法遵守福州中級人民法院的裁決，但也同時要
求法院重新考慮或中止執行該初步禁制令。

加強安全防護
台灣為了吸引外來投資，長期以來都在強調，相較於
區域內許多其他地點，台灣具有尊重法治與高度重視智
財權保護的優勢。
周世筑說：「台灣提供美光一個以法治為基礎的環
境。我們感謝有個法律制度可以保護商業機密。」
她指出，台灣在2013年修正營業秘密法，增訂刑事責
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and three of its employees – two of whom
formerly worked for Micron – were
indicted in September 2017. The former
Micron employees allegedly stole trade
secrets from Micron that were passed on,
through UMC, to the Fujian Jinhua Integrated Circuit Co., prosecutors say.
Fujian Jinhua, in which the Fujian
provincial government holds a majority stake, reportedly had contracted
with UMC to help the Chinese company
develop its memory product design and
manufacturing process technology in
memory chip production.
In December 2017, Micron also filed a
civil lawsuit in Northern District of California against UMC and Fujian Jinhua
after learning that its former employees
had made electronic copies of company
files which they reportedly provided to
UMC.
IP thieves would have reason to
target Micron, given the company’s
strength in DRAM technology. Along
with Samsung and SK Hynix, Micron is
one of the world’s top DRAM chipmakers. Of Micron’s US$20.3 billion net sales
in fiscal year 2017, the DRAM business
accounted for about 66%.
DRAM is a massive industry. Semiconductor research firm IC Insights forecasts
that it will generate US$101.6 billion
in sales this year, up 39% over 2017. If
that prediction is correct, it will mark the
first time that annual DRAM sales have
exceeded US$100 billion.
Taiwan is Micron’s global DRAM
production hub, says Kate Liao, the
company’s managing director of public
affairs in Taiwan. Micron operates two

wafer fabs here – one in Taichung and
one in Taoyuan – and one test, assembly and advanced packaging operation.
It plans to add 1,150 new employees
through 2019 to support DRAM chipmanufacturing process upgrades and the
construction of its first 3D DRAM chippackaging operation.
In the past several years, Micron
has expanded rapidly in this market by
acquiring the Taiwan facilities of Japanese DRAM-maker Elpida Memory,
taking over full control of Inotera Memories where it had previously been a joint
venture partner, and most recently acquiring the back-end assets of Cando Corp.
As of May 2018, Micron had invested
US$13.7 billion in Taiwan, making it the
island’s largest foreign investor.

Litigious times
Micron has clear evidence of the misappropriation of its intellectual property by
the ex-employees, says Suzanne Chou,
senior assistant general counsel in Micron
Taiwan. “One employee started collecting information [about Micron’s DRAM
manufacturing process and product design
technology], unlawfully downloaded the
Micron files and replicated them into his
personal devices about a month before he
left Micron. Many of those files contain
highly confidential and sensitive technical information with ‘Micron Confidential
and Proprietary’ marking.”
In April 2016 that employee went on
to join UMC, which had a contract from
Jinhua to help provide it with DRAM
technology, although the memory-chip

任相關規定，強化了對營業秘密的保護，除了民事責任
之外，並增訂有期徒刑及罰金。如果竊取商業機密的意
圖是要在中國、香港或澳門使用，罰則特別嚴厲，可罰
新台幣300萬元到5000萬元，並可判1年以上、10年以
下有期徒刑。如果竊取商業機密的非法所得超過罰金上
限，法院最高可將罰金額度提高到非法所得的10倍。
觀察家說，促成營業秘密法修訂的一個重要因素，是
法院在2011年的一項輕判。當時，新竹聯發科技的一
名前任員工，被台北地方法院判定將屬於這家公司的商
業機密提供給對手晨星半導體（也是台灣的晶片設計業
者），但9個月的徒刑可易科區區新台幣27萬元的罰金。
台灣萬國法律事務所2013年發布的新聞稿說：「台海
兩岸以及全球越來越緊密的商業往來，使得台灣企業受
到竊取商業機密的威脅。營業秘密法的修訂是要遏止台
灣市場的產業間諜行為。」
律師馬宗聖說：「台灣政府對於強化商業機密保護與
20

business was not UMC’s area of specialty
in the semiconductor industry. “As the
indictment indicated, the prosecutor and
MJIB found the same Micron files – and
in fact many more others – in UMC.
We have reason to believe that UMC is
involved in this trade secret-poaching
conspiracy, rather than just an ‘innocent
victim’ of some of its employees’ violation
of the law,” Chou says.
In addition to the ongoing cases in
Taiwan and California, Micron is also
involved in litigation in China. In that
case, Micron is the defendant in a January 2018 lawsuit filed by UMC and
Jinhua in Fuzhou, where Jinhua is based.
UMC and Jinhua allege that Micron’s
China subsidiaries infringed on UMC’s
patent rights.
In a January statement, UMC said
that it had expended considerable
resources to research and develop logicchip and DRAM manufacturing technology. Following an extensive review, UMC
said that it discovered products sold by
Micron “in mainland China did indeed
infringe upon the patent rights of the
company, and thus patent infringement
litigation has been pursued in order to
obtain fair judgment.”
I n J u l y, t h e F u z h o u I n t e r m e d i ate People’s Court granted a preliminary injunction against two of Micron’s
Chinese subsidiaries, preventing them
from producing, selling, or importing
certain DRAM modules and solid-state
drives in China. The products affected by
the injunction account for roughly 1% of
Micron’s annual revenue.
In a July statement, Micron contends

整體的智財權保護還是很有興趣。」但台灣法律制度有
個欠缺審判前發現機制的問題。他說：「你幾乎不可能
在公開領域發現有人偷了你的商業機密的明確證據，因
此很難證明商業機密被偷，而且有家公司在使用這些機
密。」
馬宗聖說，既然難以發現，各家企業只好加強內部的
安全防護措施。「觀念是要在商業機密遭竊時，企業有
時可以藉著內部資訊安全系統找到證據。」
據英文《台北時報》今年4月報導，由於中國I C業者
經常試圖挖角，位在新竹的全球第三大晶片廠商環球晶
圓「已採取法律措施，以保護智慧財產」。
這篇報導說，設計N A N D快閃記憶體控制品與模組的
群聯電子限制員工在上班時使用具有攝影功能的手機。
公司要求員工將手機的攝影鏡頭遮住，並且安裝應用程
式，使得相機無法使用。群聯去年發現公司內有兩名工
程師竊取商業機密之後，強化了內部安全作為。
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that UMC and Jinhua’s patent-infringement claims are “retaliation” for the
criminal indictments in Taiwan and the
civil suits Micron brought in California
against UMC and Jinhua for misappropriation of Micron trade secrets. Others
close to the semiconductor industry speculate that UMC and Jinhua may be trying
to use the litigation in China to force
Micron into patent-licensing negotiations.
Meanwhile, Micron said in the statement that UMC’s patents are invalid
“because they are directed to technologies that were previously developed and
patented in other countries by other technology companies.” Further, Micron
stated that it does not use the patents in
question in its DRAM and NAND technology or products.
While complying with the ruling,
Micron has filed a motion asking the
Fuzhou Court to reconsider or stay its
preliminary injunction.

Stepping up security
In its efforts to promote foreign
investment, Taiwan has long emphasized
its dedication to the rule of law and superior IPR protection compared to many
other locations in the region.
Taiwan offers Micron a rule-of-law
based environment, notes Chou. “We
appreciate when there is a legal regime in
place to protect trade secrets,” she says.
She cites the 2013 amendment to

Taiwan’s Trade Secrets Act that strengthened the law’s enforceability, introducing criminal punishment including imprisonment and criminal fines for offenders
aside from civil liability. In cases involving
the misappropriation of trade secrets with
the intent to use them in China, Hong
Kong, or Macau, the penalties under the
law are particularly harsh, with criminal fines ranging from NT$3 million to
NT$50 million and prison sentences one
to ten years. If illicit gains from the theft
of trade secrets exceed the maximum fine
threshold, the court has the discretion to
increase the fine up to tenfold.
Observers say that an important catalyst for the amendments was the lenient
sentencing of a former employee of
Hsinchu-based IC designer MediaTek
convicted in 2011 of leaking the company’s trade secrets to rival MStar Semiconductor, also a Taiwanese chip designer.
The Taipei District Court sentenced
the former MediaTek employee to nine
months in prison, with the option to
commute the sentence to a modest
NT$270,000 fine.
“The amendments are a bid to deter
industrial espionage in the Taiwanese
market as growing business ties across
the Taiwan Strait and worldwide have
made Taiwanese companies vulnerable
to the threat of trade secret misappropriation,” wrote local law firm Formosa
Transnational, in a 2013 press release.
“The government continues to be very

interested in strengthening trade-secret
protection and IP protection in general,”
says attorney Gary Ma. However, the
Taiwan legal system’s lack of a pre-trial
discovery mechanism poses a problem.
“There are very few instances where you
find clear evidence in the public domain
that someone has taken your trade
secrets, so it can be difficult to prove that
the theft took place and that another
company used the secrets,” he says.
In the absence of discovery, companies are implementing stronger security measures internally, Ma observes.
“The idea is that when trade-secret theft
occurs, a company can sometimes find
evidence of it internally through its IT
security systems.”
Hsinchu-based GlobalWafers, the
No. 3 silicon wafer maker globally, “has
taken legal measures to protect its intellectual property” given regular attempts
by Chinese IC makers to poach its
employees, according to an April report
in the English-language Taipei Times.
Phison Electronics Corp, which
designs NAND flash memory controllers and modules, restricts its employees
from using their mobile-phone cameras
at work, the report notes. The company
requires that the camera lenses be physically covered, with an app installed to
prevent access to the camera. Phison
boosted internal security following the
discovery last year that two of its engineers were stealing trade secrets.

Taiwan IC Makers Eye Opportunities
in Emerging Technologies
Artificial intelligence, blockchain, and cryptocurrency all offer avenues for
growth as global demand eases for mobile devices.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

aiwan’s semiconductor manufacturer are looking for
new growth drivers as the global market for mobile
devices cools. Emerging technologies like artificial intelligence (AI), blockchain, and virtual currencies appear to be
offering abundant opportunities.
“We’re seeing a rapid diversification of applications for semiconductors beyond 3C devices, and artificial intelligence is

among the most important,” says Peng Mao-jung, a manager
in the Industry, Science and Technology International Strategy
Center at the state-backed Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI).
Research firm Research and Markets forecasts that the global
AI market will reach US$190.6 billion by 2025.
At the current stage of AI, which is focused on imaging,
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Taiwanese manufacturers have “certain advantages” since they
have long invested in the development of chips used to capture,
encode and decode images, says Jane Yeh, an industry analyst at
the semi-governmental Market Intelligence & Consulting Institute (MIC).
“The complexity of AI chips could lead to manufacturing innovation since these chips require larger dimensions
and specialized processors,” wrote Paige Tanner, an analyst at
research firm Market Realist, in a January report. “That could
boost the demand for new equipment across memory makers
and foundries.”
Tanner says AI’s ascendancy can be expected to increase
demand for CPU processors, memory, graphics processing units,
and more. Taiwanese IC makers could benefit considerably,
especially Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC),
the world’s preeminent contract chipmaker.
In March, TSMC’s revenue rose 60% from a month earlier
to reach a record high of NT$103.7 billion (US$3.55 billion),
buoyed by strong demand for AI applications and cryptocurrency graphics processing units (GPUs).
Some analysts say that TSMC may have an edge over global
IC giants Samsung and Intel in AI chips. As a pure-play foundry,
TSMC can dedicate all its resources to future chip development
and customize chips for fabless customers, notes Seeking Alpha,
a financial-content service, in a February report.
At the same time, TSMC will never compete with its own
fabless customers the way Samsung does, Seeking Alpha says.
Both TSMC and Samsung have produced processors for Apple’s
iPhone, but Samsung also competes with Apple in the mobiledevice segment.
U.S. technology firm Nvidia, a leader in the fledgling AI space,
is also a TSMC customer. Nvidia earns more than 20% of its
revenue from data-center hardware optimized for artificial intelligence. “Nvidia’s AI business is expected to grow at a high pace,”
according to Seeking Alpha. As that business grows, “TSMC’s
opportunities for chip production will be there.”
Meanwhile, the Tsai Ing-wen administration is funding a
four-year NT$4 billion (US$132 million) initiative called Project Moonshot to help Taiwanese IC makers capitalize on the
rise of AI. Announced in August 2017, the program has a
broad scope, covering everything from AI processor chips and
advanced memory chips to self-driving cars and process tech-

At a press conference, Minister of Science and Technology
Chen Liang-gee discusses the new opportunities that artificial
intelligence and blockchain technologies will mean for the
semiconductor industry.
PHOTO: CNA
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nologies for sensors.
Taiwanese IC makers must be prepared “for fresh challenges in 2022 when global high-tech heavyweights are likely to
launch commercial production of chips made with the advanced
3-nanometer technology node,” Minister of Science and Technology Chen Liang-gee was quoted as saying on the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs’ English website.

Cash from cryptocurrency
Compared to artificial intelligence, virtual currency applications – such as making chips for mining machines, the highpowered computers used to create digital currency – are providing more immediate revenue opportunities for Taiwanese IC
makers.
“Crypto and blockchain could be opportunities for Taiwan’s
semiconductor industry as long as demand is sufficient and
stable,” says Lin Jian-hong, an industry analyst at Taipei-based
market-intelligence firm TrendForce. He points out that Taiwanese IC makers are able to produce chips that can meet the high
computing performance and low power consumption requirements of mining machines. The entire local supply chain could
benefit from virtual-currency mining demand, including IC
design houses, foundries, and the packaging and testing segment.
Virtual currencies surged in value last year amid rampant
speculation. Bitcoin, the best known cryptocurrency, increased
in value from US$900 in early 2017 to nearly $20,000 by midDecember. Since then, it has fallen to under US$7,000. Ethereum, another widely traded digital currency, hit US$300 in
mid-August, its lowest point since November 2017.
In the virtual-currency industry, the demand for semiconductors is still closely associated with the often mercurial trading
value of common cryptocurrencies in the market, Lin says.
TSMC’s virtual-currency rollercoaster ride is a case in
point. In May, Technode reported that virtual-currency business was the foundry’s fastest-growing source of revenue and
could account for up to 10% of the company’s revenue by the
end of 2018. Technode quoted a TSMC executive as saying
that “strong demand from high-performance computing such
as cryptocurrency mining” helped first-quarter revenue reach
US$8.46 billion.
Yet at a July investor conference, TSMC said third-quarter
sales could be adversely impacted by weaker global demand for
mining machines, according to a July report by Taiwan’s Central
News Agency.
In contrast, Global UniChip, a local maker of applicationspecific integrated circuits (ASICs) told investors in August
that resilient demand for chips used in cryptocurrency mining
would drive its expected double-digit growth in the third quarter. Global UniChip expects that digital-currency mining ASICs
will contribute 20-23% of its revenue this year, up from 15%
in 2017, according to an August report in the English-language
Taipei Times.
At this point, “cryptocurrency mining is not yet expected to
bring stable growth momentum to the semiconductor industry,
considering the uncertainties in trade value,” Lin concludes.
— By Matthew Fulco
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Taiwan Remains Top Hub
for Chip Manufacturing
Global and local firms are making new investments in
semiconductor fabs in Taiwan.

TSMC CEO and Vice Chairman C.C. Wei
updating reporters on the company’s progress in developing 7-nanometer and 5-nanometer mass production capabilities.
PHOTO: CNA

T

aiwan is holding its own as a hub
for semiconductor manufacturing, attracting steady new investment from chipmakers and other firms
in the industry’s supply chain. The island
manufactures about 25-30% of integrated circuits (ICs) globally and is home
to Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing
Co. (TSMC), the world’s largest contract
chipmaker.
In 2017 for the eighth consecutive
year, Taiwan was the top market for
materials used in semiconductor production, with sales reaching US$10.3 billion,
according to SEMI, the global IC industry
association. Taiwan has maintained that
position on the back of its strength in IC
manufacturing and packaging, SEMI said.
Arizona-based Versum Materials, a
maker of materials primarily for the semiconductor industry (the sector accounts
for 95% of its business), maintains its
Asia headquarters in Taipei. The office
opened two years ago when Versum was
spun off from Air Products & Chemicals,
and Taiwan accounts for about 20% of
the company’s US$1.3 billion annual revenue, says Taiwan General Manager Al
Chuang.
Semiconductor materials are generally
broken down into gases, chemicals and
wafers, which are used in different steps
of the production process.
Taiwan is an ideal place for Versum’s
Asia-Pacific headquarters, says Chuang.
“Taiwan is very strong in semiconductor manufacturing and it makes sense
to be here from a location standpoint as
you can also cover the China market,” he
says. “If you win business from TSMC,
you also win it in Nanjing,” he says,
referring to the massive US$3 billion fab
that the Taiwanese chipmaker built in the
Jiangsu provincial capital. “If you win

business from UMC [United Microelectronics Corp.], you get business too in
Xiamen,” where UMC has a manufacturing facility.
Ve r s u m m a n u f a c t u r e s s e m i c o n ductor materials in the United States,
South Korea, Japan, and Taiwan. While
China’s IC market has grown exponentially in recent years, Versum currently
does not manufacture any of its products
there. To do so would be challenging,
given logistics costs and complex regulations, Chuang observes. “It’s a big decision. It’s something that’s being investigated,” he says.
Semiconductor production uses large
quantities of specialty chemicals for a raft
of processes including doping (introducing impurities into the wafer to change
the electrical properties), cleaning, polishing, and etching. In addition to Versum,
other major suppliers include Air Liquide,
DowDupont, Merck, Cabot, Entegris,
and Fujifilm.
Air Products, Air Liquide, and others
supply atmospheric gases used within the
semiconductor fabs.
Meanwhile, Taiwan continues to
attract new investment in semiconductor manufacturing facilities. In September 2017, Boise-based Micron announced
it would invest US$2 billion in Taiwan
annually over the following 3-5 years to
upgrade processes and develop a backend site for DRAM production. The firm
said it would recruit 1,500 employees as
part of the expansion effort.
“Micron has a long-term collaboration with Taiwan,” said Stephen
Drake, chairman of Micron Semiconductor Taiwan in a December press release.
“Micron is dedicated to continuing the
development of innovative technologies
for the memory industry and optimizing

our plans for the DRAM Center of Excellence in Taiwan.”
In addition, Idaho-based American
Semiconductor, the world’s top producer
of flexible silicon content, is considering investing in Taiwan, according to a
statement on SEMI’s website. “American Semiconductor has developed a new
wafer level chip scale package (CSP)
technology that enables packaged ICs to
continue scaling for reduced thickness,”
the statement says. “SP is currently
being demonstrated for Cypress, NXP,
EM Microelectronic and other major IC
companies.”
With that in mind, “American Semiconductor is currently looking for partners and investors in Taiwan,” according
to the statement.
Other new projects include plans by
local IC firms for investments in fabs
in Taiwan. In April, TSMC announced
it would spend NT$400 billion (about
US$13 billion) to upgrade its Hsinchu
plant. In June, Winbond, the world’s third
largest supplier of NOR flash memory,
announced it would build a new NT$355
billion production facility in Kaohsiung.
That plant will be Winbond’s first new
production facility since 2004.
In August, contract chipmaker Powerchip announced it would spend NT$278
billion to build two fabs in Miaoli County’s Tongluo Industrial Park, which will
together have a capacity of 100,000
12-inch wafers a month. The new plants
will be dedicated to next-generation technologies. “We want to keep our most
advanced technologies in Taiwan,”
Powerchip founder and CEO Frank
Huang was quoted as saying in the
English-language Taipei Times.
— By Matthew Fulco
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cau t in t e middle
o a trade war
It’s still hard to assess the prospective impact on Taiwan of the U.S.-China tariff battle.

BY CHRIS HORTON

A

s the U.S.-China tariff war
unfolds, observers in Taiwan
have been searching for clues
as to what the impact on the Taiwan
economy will be. Heavily trade-dependent Taiwan, after all, is in a precarious
position in the middle. It regards itself
as a close friend of the United States,
which is a major trading partner and
the chief supporter of Taiwan’s security.
At the same time, Taiwanese companies
have huge investments in manufacturing
plants in China, and about 40% of Taiwan’s exports go across the Taiwan
Strait to China and Hong Kong.
When these two giant economies
go head to head, it seems virtually certain that Taiwan will be hit by collateral
damage – and the longer the fight goes
on, the greater the impact is likely to
be. But just how much damage is difficult to say at this point. It is still early
days, with many analysts assuming that
neither Donald Trump nor Xi Jinping
will readily back down.When the dust
settles, whenever that may be, the landscape for Taiwanese business, both at
home and abroad, could look quite different.
The major reason why the impact on
Taiwan companies has yet to be fully
felt is that the U.S. tariffs on Chinamade goods – including goods made
by Taiwan-owned companies operating
in China – are being imposed in stages
(and only partially affect China’s export
24

U.S. President Donald Trump has been adamant in pursuing a tariff war designed to
force China to change its trade practices.
PHOTO: CNA

sector), notes Ross Darrell Feingold, a
Taipei-based consultant who advises
multinational corporate clients on political risk in Asia, including US-China
relations.
“The staged implementation of U.S.
tariffs has allowed Taiwan companies to process orders placed earlier in
the sales cycle, or orders placed in the
first half of 2018 for which the buyer
had no other option and was unable to
locate a cheaper replacement source for
the product,” Feingold says. “Taiwan
companies might benefit from this even
going into the sales cycle for Christmas

season orders. The export data reported
for July showed positive growth.”
Roy Chun Lee, deputy executive
director at the Taiwan WTO and RTA
Center at the Chung-Hua Institution
for Economic Research, offers another
reason why the real impact of the trade
war has yet to be felt. Since the volume
of U.S.-China trade was increasing
before the first round of tariffs took
effect in July, “it will take some time for
firms to digest their warehouse stocks,”
Lee says. “The actual effects of the
trade war may not be apparent until
late September or early October.”
In late August, the United States
imposed 25% tariffs on 279 Chinese
products, including motorcycles and
chemicals, with an export value of
US$16 billion. China fired back with a
25% tax on the same value in American
goods.
The two countries have so far
slapped tariffs on US$50 billion in
goods from the other side, and Trump
has threatened to escalate with a further
set of 25% tariffs on US$200 billion
more in Chinese goods. As a result, China’s stock market has been slumping
and its currency has been weakening
against the dollar.
“The value of the yuan is declining,
which should help China, but it’s also
making investors more wary of putting money into China,” said former
American Institute in Taiwan director
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William Stanton at an August discussion on the US-China-Taiwan triangular
relationship at the Legislative Yuan.
“The overall effect on global trade
could be negative, and if it’s negative on
global trade, it’ll affect Taiwan, which
is very much an international trader,
since 64.8% of its GDP is the export of
goods and services, according to 2017
statistics.”
Speaking at the same event, Kuomintang legislator Jason Hsu said that
Taiwanese companies producing steel
a nd a fe w o th e r ite m s wer e b e in g
impacted by the tariffs, but that the real
threat to Taiwan’s economic health lay
in the proposed US$200 billion in additional tariffs.
“If [the trade war] moves fullscale into high-tech items, Taiwanese
high-tech companies might be heavily
affected,” Hsu said. Many Taiwanese
in the ICT sector have moved their
final assembly and packing operations
to China, from which point the products are exported onward to the United
States. Since they are shipped from
China, on the trade ledger they are considered Chinese goods.
“If President Trump continues to
put heavy tariffs on high-tech products,” Hsu said at the forum, “I think
Taiwan’s tech supply chain will be
affected.”
The odds of that happening
increased in late August, when a midlevel meeting between Chinese and
American officials in Washington failed
to yield any results, as had largely
been expected. The Chinese delegation
reportedly said it would be the last talks
before the U.S. midterm elections in
November.

Initial rumblings
“So far, so good” is probably the
best way to describe the situation for
most Taiwanese businesses with regard
to the trade war. But the third round of
tariffs looms large on the horizon, with
significant potential short-term and
long-term implications – some of which
may even turn out to be positive.
Mike Wong, general manager of
Kraton Formosa Polymer Co., a 50-50
joint venture between U.S.-based
Kraton and Formosa Plastics, says that

the US$60 billion in proposed countertariffs by China – in response to the
pending US$200 billion in U.S. tariffs
– would affect many of the products
that Kraton exports to China from the
United States.
The Taiwan operation produces polymers and rubber items for Kraton that
end up in construction materials, medical products, and other goods, many
of them made in China. The proposed
Chinese tariffs would probably make it
more competitive to ship the intermediate materials from Taiwan rather than
the United States, Wong says.
When Kraton established its joint
venture with Formosa Plastics, it
intended to eventually shift production of certain products from Ohio to
Taiwan’s Number 6 Naphtha Cracker
at the Mailiao petrochemical complex
in Yunlin County. The trade war will
likely cause that process to be accelerated, Wong says.
But considerable analysis will be
necessary before any decisions are made
about shifting production, he added,
since other Asian countries such as
India, Thailand, and Vietnam will also
see their competitiveness vis-à-vis the
United States increase due to the tariff
war. “The question becomes how competitive my plant is in Taiwan versus
our competitors in other parts of Asia –
that’s the big unknown,” Wong says.
On top of that, the political
uncertainties in the China-Taiwan relationship mean that it cannot be taken
for granted that China won’t attempt to
punish Taiwan as part of the trade war,
he adds.
Taiwanese companies and multinationals with Taiwan operations now
are having to think about their strategies for coping with the trade war,
which could last for years. CIER’s Lee
takes the view that this situation will
resemble the U.S.-Japan trade war
launched in the 1980s during Ronald
Reagan’s presidency.
“The historical example of the U.S.Japan economic conflict suggests that
the U.S.-China trade war could last at
least 10 years,” Lee says, although he
also sees the possibility that the two
sides could come to some agreement at
an earlier stage that would allow both
to claim victory and save face.

Companies in Taiwan are now considering how to stay out of the line of
fire, and some will have tough choices
to make. “The easiest option for
Taiwan companies to minimize exposure is to seek more customers in other
geographies such as China, ASEAN,
and India with or without moving manufacturing from existing locations,”
says Feingold.
The more difficult option is to move
export-oriented manufacturing to locations that are not within the scope of
higher U.S. tariffs. This alternative has
created a guessing game for corporate
leaders.
“In the tech sector there is greater
interest to expand manufacturing in
India, South America, and Europe,
where Taiwan tech companies already
have experience,” Feingold says. As an
example he cites Foxconn’s renewed
interest in recent months in a project
in India’s Maharashtra State for which
a memorandum of understanding was
signed with state authorities in 2015.
“I’ve also received a number of
inquiries from Taiwan companies considering expansion or a first facility
in the United States,” he says. “However, the lead time to implement such a
project is lengthy, and the smaller the
company, the more challenging it is to
determine whether or not such projects
are worthwhile.”
Relocation is, of course, a costly
proposition, regardless of a company’s size. In early August, president Tsai
Ing-wen spoke about the risks faced by
Taiwanese companies due to the escalating trade war. Taiwanese businesses
face big challenges in terms of global
deployment strategies and trade relations with China, which requires a
comprehensive industrial upgrade to
improve competitiveness, Tsai said.
The president asked the National
Security Council to work with the executive branch, preparing if necessary
to assist Taiwan businesspeople who
choose to relocate their China operations to Taiwan or to countries that
fall under the New Southbound Policy
umbrella. In theory, this shift would
not only mitigate the impact of the
trade war on Taiwanese companies,
but would also reduce Taiwan’s economic reliance on China to counter the
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Legislator Jason Hsu speaks at a forum at which he and former American Institute in Taiwan Director William Stanton, far left, commented
on the current trade war being waged between the United States and China.
p oto cour tes

political risk from Chinese leader Xi
Jinping’s ambitions to absorb Taiwan
into the People’s Republic.
Tsai said that if needed, the government should set up a fund to help
companies respond to the fallout from
the trade war. CIER’s Lee praised the
idea of a special fund, saying “it would
be beneficial for Taishang (Taiwanese
businesspeople in China) to move back
to Taiwan in terms of job creation and
tax revenue.” The fund, which would be
sector-neutral, “is a smart move, because
at this moment we can’t tell which sectors will suffer most,” he noted.
The China operations of Taiwan’s
information communication technology
(ICT) sector is seen by many as being
particularly vulnerable to American tariffs, but how much so is still difficult
to assess, Lee said. There is no reliable
data on how much of the output of Taiwanese-invested operations in China is
exported to the United States, and how
much is consumed within China. Firms
who primarily produce for China’s
domestic market are less likely to relocate, as they’ll be less affected by tariffs.
It is only natural for the Tsai administration to help Taiwanese businesses
weather the coming storm, but it should
also ensure that they play by the rules,
even though those rules are changing,
said Feingold.
“Unfortunately, we have seen examples of companies throughout Asia
26

trying to engage in tariff-avoidance
activities that include transshipment,
relabeling, deceptive documentation,
and other such actions,” he said.
“Taiwan companies who manufacture in China might engage in this
behavior, and Taiwan logistics companies with their expertise in ChinaTaiwan-US trade are sometimes the
facilitators,” he added. “Hopefully the
Taiwan government will have a zerotolerance approach to this, because it
will have a detrimental impact on bilateral trade negotiations with the United
States.”

A question of resolve
Few people at this point seem to
think that either China or the United
States will give way quickly, which
means pain is likely to be felt on both
sides, and in other countries including
Taiwan, for some time. The United
States imports more from China than
it exports there, but the Xi government
doesn’t have to worry about elections,
as Trump does with the upcoming midterms in November.
Therefore, even though the Trump
administration may slap an additional
US$200 billion in tariffs on Chinese
goods while China can retaliate with
only US$60 billion, Beijing has carefully
selected regions and industry sectors in
the United States to target for its tariffs
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so as to maximize the pain felt by the
Republican party base.
So if the Democrats win big in
November and take control of the
House of Representatives or even both
houses of Congress, would the U.S.
government’s trade policy change? Lee
expressed doubt that that would be the
case, noting the shared bipartisan sense
in Washington that the old engagement
model espoused by previous administrations had been proven wrong, and that
“it’s time to get tough with China.”
Tr u m p ’s s t a t e d r a t i o n a l e f o r
launching the trade war with Beijing
includes unfair market barriers for U.S.
companies in China, as well as intellectual property theft. For their part,
however, the upper echelon of Chinese leaders, which just concluded its
annual summit at Beidaihe, seems to
have concluded that the U.S. government is seeking to thwart China’s rise
in general.
With no end in sight, “Taiwan companies need to be prepared for an
extended period of higher U.S. tariffs”
in China, Feingold says. “Even if not at
the highest rates threatened or already
imposed by the Trump Administration,
any negotiated settlement between the
United States and China might maintain higher tariffs on some goods, and
the Trump Administration might extend
this principle to goods manufactured
elsewhere – including in Taiwan.”
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comin

to terms wit t e past

The Tsai administration is making an effort to pursue “transitional justice.” Will it
be healing or divisive?

BY JANE RICKARDS

F

ebruary 28, 1980 has gone down
in Taiwan’s history as the date
of one of the nation’s most gruesome unsolved murders. An intruder
entered the ground-floor apartment of
opposition politician Lin Yi-hsiung and
fatally stabbed his mother and sevenyear-old twin daughters, while a nineyear-old daughter survived with slash
wounds.
Lin, who years later would serve as
chairman of the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP), was then in prison
awaiting trial on sedition charges for
taking part in a famous pro-democracy
demonstration in Kaohsiung.
There have been questions ever
since about how the murderer was able
to enter Lin’s house, since police and
security agencies were supposedly monitoring it constantly. Many Taiwanese,
especially DPP supporters, suspect
the killings were carried out by security agents – either under orders or on
their own – as a warning to the nascent
democracy movement.
So when President Tsai Ing-wen was
elected in a landslide in 2016, with her
independence-minded DPP winning a
majority in the legislature for the first
time, her supporters had high hopes
that the new administration could gain
access to previously secret files of the

Kuomintang (KMT) government in
order to solve this mystery and other
cases. Those supporters also hoped that
human rights abuses committed during
the 1949-1987 martial law regime, documented in government files, could be
unveiled for public scrutiny.
At her inauguration, Tsai promised
to address the issue in a “sincere and
cautious manner.” Since then, the legislature at the end of last year passed an
Act on Promoting Transitional Justice,

and in May this year the government
established a Transitional Justice Commission.
With a budget for 2019 of around
NT$160 million (about US$5.2 million), the commission aims to delve into
files, classified or otherwise, held by various government agencies. Chang Tienchin, the commission’s vice chairman,
estimates that more than 1,000 relevant documents belong to the Ministry
of Justice Investigation Bureau and over

Former dissident leader and later Democratic Progressive Party chairman Lin Yi-hsiung. The
brutal 1980 murders of his family members were never solved.

p oto cna
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60,000 are with the National Police
Agency, along with others held by the
KMT. Within two years, the commission
aims to complete an investigation of the
period from August 1945 to November
1992 and issue a report.
The commission will also seek to
clear the names of people unjustly
imprisoned or executed on trumpedup charges, including espionage and
sedition, during the period being investigated. It also plans to remove symbols
of the authoritarian era, such as statues
in public places of former President
Chiang Kai-shek and his son, former
President Chiang Ching-kuo.
And in perhaps the most significant
development, for the first time perpetrators of human rights violations and
other abuses from the “White Terror”
era will be identified and may face some
form of punishment, such as “lustration,” Chang said in an interview.
Lustration is a policy that was put
into practice in some post-Communist
states in Central and Eastern Europe
where officials found guilty of abuses
were dismissed or banned from taking
public office in order to cleanse the
new regime of deleterious vestiges from
the past.
Chang also notes the importance of
reflecting on how such a harsh dictatorship could have taken root in Taiwan so
as to prevent political abuses from happening again. “Then our democratic
spirit will be deeper,” he says.
Transitional justice has been instituted in dozens of countries. While
South Africa is probably the best-known
example, there have also been several
cases in Asia, including South Korea.
But Taiwan’s situation is considered
rather unusual in that the political party
that committed the abuses has since
embraced democratic practices and is
now Taiwan’s main opposition party
and the only viable alternative to the
ruling DPP.
Ernest Caldwell, a lecturer in the
laws of China and Taiwan at the University of London’s School of Oriental
and African Studies (SOAS), says that in
most other countries with transitional
justice cases the authoritarian party had
already dissolved (although individuals
such as Cambodian Prime Minister Hun
Sen might remain in power). Given Tai28

At a ceremony commemorating the 2-2-8 Incident, President Tsai Ing-wen honors one of the
victims.
p oto c our tes

wan’s rare circumstances, “it’s inevitable
that any kind of transitional justice will
be politicized,” Caldwell says.

Historical background
The political divisions in Taiwan
society can be traced back to the end
of the Second World War, when the
Allies handed governance of Taiwan,
previously a Japanese colony, to the
mainland’s Republic of China headed
by President Chiang Kai-shek. Friction arose between mainlander officials
and the native Taiwanese population,
who often felt treated like second-class
citizens, distrusted because of their Japanese colonial background.
On February 28, 1947, a woman
selling contraband cigarettes was struck
with a pistol by government officers
after she refused to hand the cigarettes
over, triggering heated protests escalating to riots over the following weeks.
Amid the disorder, much of the public
administration was taken over by local
Taiwanese leaders until the central government sent troops from the mainland
to put down the uprising.
The number of fatalities in the
ensuing massacre is unknown, but in
an academic article published by the
Washington International Law Journal
Caldwell cites estimates ranging
between 5,000 and 28,000. The “2-2-8
Incident,” as it is named, sowed the
seeds of the Taiwan independence
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movement. During the authoritarian
era it was taboo to mention the incident publicly.
With the Chinese Civil War raging
on the mainland, Chiang in 1948 promulgated the “Temporary Provisions
Effective during the Period of Communist Rebellion,” which declared a state
of emergency and suspended many of
the civil and political rights enshrined in
the ROC constitution.
After the Nationalist army and government fled to Taiwan in 1949, the
island became a fiercely anti-Communist
police state. Many intellectuals, both
native Taiwanese and mainlanders, were
subject to imprisonment or execution,
or simply went missing, out of suspicion
that they sympathized with either Communism or Taiwan independence.
In an atmosphere of social paranoia,
the White Terror period sometimes
took on an element of absurdity. Hsueh
Hua-yuan, chairman of the Memorial
Foundation of 228, notes for example
that a student protester was arrested
in 1949 for reading Mark Twain, as
police believed the author was Karl
Marx’s brother.
Current scholarly research indicates that 140,000 civilians were tried
in courts-martial between 1949 and
1987, resulting in tens of thousands
of imprisonments, thousands of cases
of property confiscation, and roughly
3,000 to 4,000 executions.
“Many victims are still around or
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their families are still around,” says
Hsueh. “They of course want to know
why they were arrested or why they
received a certain kind of ruling.”
Noting that the KMT has paid compensation to the victims and their
families, the party’s former spokesman,
Eric Huang, maintains that the KMT
has already made sufficient amends.
But Caldwell argues that the KMT previously used its legislative majority to
limit the prosecution of past abuses.
While acknowledging that a restitution
fund was established in 1998 during the
Lee Teng-hui administration, he argues
that the KMT was “trying to do the
minimum that was acceptable to the
people without formally saying they did
something wrong.”
A t t h e c o m m i s s i o n ’s i n a u g u r a tion ceremony, President Tsai said that
efforts at transitional justice previously
had been too narrowly focused on compensation and did not do enough to
seek the truth or identify those responsible for misdeeds.
As it starts its investigation, the
first step for the commission will be to
obtain access to the various relevant
files held by government organizations.
As some are classified, the National
Development Council has drafted a bill
calling for declassification of political
files dating back 30 years or more. The
bill is expected to clear the legislature
this session.
The KMT, which is believed to possess documents from authoritarian-era
security agencies, is also mandated by
the transitional justice act to provide
the commission with all political files
from the period 1945 to 1992. Fines for
failing to do so range from NT$1 million to NT$5 million.
Parris Chang, a former deputy secretary-general of the National Security
Council during the Chen Shui-bian
administration, says pro-independence hardliners hope the commission’s
activities will contribute to “ideological nation building” and “create a new
identity, a new kind of history.”
Chang Tien-chin notes that the act
does not specifically authorize criminal
prosecutions, adding that prosecution
would be unlikely anyway, partially
because so many of those involved
have died. The commission is merely

required to report on the identities of
the perpetrators, how they were organized, the actions they took, and how
they controlled educational and cultural
affairs to protect the regime.
The vice chairman said he is still
hopeful that the commission may be
able to determine the identity of the Lin
family murderer, or those responsible
for the death of Chen Wen-cheng, a Taiwanese professor at Carnegie Mellon
University in the United States who died
mysteriously after being interrogated by
the Taiwan Garrison Command in July
1981.
The transitional justice law also
empowers the commission to revisit
cases from the White Terror period, providing sanctions for individuals found
complicit in miscarriages of justice and
arranging compensation for the victims.
Chang Tien-chin says the commission also needs to plan how to deal with
authoritarian-era symbols, as the act
calls for their removal from schools and
other public places. KMT members Eric
Huang and legislator Johnny Chiang
express concern that these kinds of symbolic actions may distract attention
from more urgent subjects such as how
to improve Taiwan’s economy.
“A lot of people complain we waste
much time with never-ending fights and
disputes,” Chiang says. “We should
spend more time developing the country’s economy and other things, such as
education and internationalization.”
Former KMT spokesman Huang

acknowledges the brutality of the White
Terror era, but considers it a deviation from the true spirit of the party as
founded by democratic revolutionary
Sun Yan-sen in 1912.
The nine-member commission,
headed by Huang Huang-hsiung, a
former DPP legislator and Control Yuan
member, is supposed to be politically
neutral. The number of members from
any one political party is restricted, and
members are forbidden to take part in
politics while serving on the commission.
Nevertheless, legislator Chiang
questions the body’s constitutionality because of its broad powers. It is
empowered to investigate government
agencies, demand relevant documentation from individuals and organizations,
and impose fines of NT$100,000 to
NT$500,000 on those who refuse to
cooperate or obstruct investigations.
“It has executive and judicial powers
despite not being part of the judicial
system,” notes Chiang. The lawmaker
adds that while he sees a need for transitional justice, he believes it should be
handled within the existing constitutional structure.
Chiang also calls the transitional justice act unfair as it only targets abuses
from the KMT’s authoritarian era. “If
you want to talk about injustice, there’s
so much injustice in Taiwan’s history,”
he says. Chiang asks why the Tsai
administration is not also demanding
reparations from Japan, Taiwan’s
former colonial master.

Democratic Progressive Party lawmakers celebrate passage of the Transitional Justice Act.
p oto cna
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The commission’s Chang Tian-chin
responds to this argument by saying
that as the ROC, which committed the
abuses, is Taiwan’s current government,
it is obligated to serve Taiwan’s people
by rectifying past misdeeds, whereas
Japan is another nation.

Ill-gotten assets

Subscriptions

During the martial law period the
KMT was able to expropriate certain public and private property, in the
process becoming one of the richest
political parties in the world. The vast
commercial empire amassed by the
party included banks and other financial institutions, printing plants, and
broadcasting stations.
In another piece of transitional justice legislation, the Legislative Yuan
in 2016 passed the Act Governing the
Handling of Illegal Assets of Political Parties and their Affiliates. The
law assumes that aside from membership fees, donations, and the subsidies
political parties receive from the government, all KMT holdings were
acquired by illicit means.
For the stated purpose of creating a level political playing field, the

KMT’s assets and bank accounts have
been frozen while the Ill-gotten Party
Assets Settlement Committee established in August 2016 assesses the
rightful ownership. The KMT can only
reclaim assets if it proves it obtained
them legitimately. Currently, the committee is determining whether various
social organizations are party affiliates.
It recently designated the China Youth
Corps as falling into that category.
Disputing the committee’s legality,
the KMT is hoping to receive a favorable interpretation from the nation’s
highest tribunal, the Constitutional
Court. The issue is still being fought out
in lower courts.
If Taiwan is coming to grips with
the question of transitional justice years
after any misdeeds were committed,
Caldwell says some experts consider
that to be a good thing, as by this time
much of the anger has dissipated and
the inquiry can be conducted more
rationally.
But Bruce Jacobs, a professor emeritus at Australia’s Monash University
and a specialist in Taiwan politics,
argues that Taiwan “missed the boat”
since many of the perpetrators have
died and can’t be held accountable – or

even be given the opportunity to apologize. All the government can do, he
says, is foster a new collective memory
of historical events.
Some commentary in the Taiwan
media has welcomed the transitional
justice initiatives as necessary to turn
a page on past fissures in the society
in order to move forward with greater
solidarity to cement Taiwan’s future
security and economic prosperity. Other
commentators have viewed the initiatives as having just the opposite effect
– opening old wounds by reminding
people of past resentments.
Whether the public eventually sees
transitional justice as contributing
to reconciliation and social healing
– or instead as exacerbating political and economy divisions, detracting
from national development – will
undoubtedly depend on how deftly the
commission and the rest of the government handle the matter.
Describing her goal in a speech
marking this year’s anniversary of the
2-2-8 Incident, President Tsai expressed
the hope that “Taiwan, through transitional justice, can become a freer and
more democratic nation with better
human rights protections.”
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Some pointers for multinationals looking to improve their community involvement.

BY SOPHIA CAI

M

any companies recognize the
importance of Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
but are still daunted by the challenges
involved in doing it well. A lot can go
wrong every step of the way – from
picking a cause, to choosing partners, to
long-term execution.
Here are some practical tips for multinationals doing philanthropy and
social outreach in Taiwan, based on the
advice of experts and the experiences
of companies with successful CSR programs.
1. Concentrate on what you’re good at.
According to the 2017 Taiwan CSR
Overview and Trend Analysis conducted by CSRone Reporting, the Sinyi
School of the National Chengchi University College of Commerce, and PwC
Taiwan, the 458 companies in Taiwan
for which data was collected reported
spending an average of NT$40 million
on community assistance each year, or
0.82% of their total income before tax.
But carrying out a meaningful CSR plan
is no longer just about writing a fat
check to a worthy cause.
Traditional philanthropy is beginning to evolve into community
investment. Increasingly companies are
focusing on causes that align with their
corporate goals and strategy, leveraging

Corning’s Future Innovator Competition is designed to leverage the company’s core competencies while helping develop the next generation of technology specialists.
p oto cornin

their core competencies. The Taiwan
operations of Microsoft, Corning Display Technologies, and Citi are among
the multinationals leading the way.
Microsoft Philanthropies, an organization within Microsoft charged
with expanding the company’s commitment to social causes, has embraced
the motto of “moving technology forward without leaving people behind.”

Microsoft’s commitment to promoting
technology in Taiwan has enabled
15,000 students to experience an Hour
of Code, a 60-minute introduction to
computer science; 700 educators to be
trained to teach computer science; and
4,100 staff members of non-profit organizations to be trained to run IT apps.
“We are the domain expert on technology,” says Vincent Shih, Microsoft’s
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Assistant General Counsel. “So that’s
what we need to stick to in order to
have sustainable and systematic progress in our CSR efforts.”
In Corning’s case, in 2014 it redirected its resources from donating
annually to a large non-profit organization toward addressing issues more
closely related to the company’s expertise in material science. Its two main
CSR initiatives – sponsoring Taiwan’s
National Primary and High School Science Fair and hosting the Corning
Future Innovator Competition – are
both geared toward “empowering
future innovation.”
The year-long competition challenges
students to use glass, ceramics, or
optical fiber to solve a problem they’ve
identified. Last year, it received submissions from nearly 1,000 students across
90 educational institutions around the
country and is a model for a similar
program launched by Corning China.
“Staying focused on your company’s core competencies and the real
needs from the communities are the key
factors for a CSR program to be successful and sustainable,” says Daniel
Tseng, Corning Taiwan’s president. “We
already built a series of CSR programs
centering on what we are good at and
what our stakeholders need. It’s important for us to stay committed and make
improvements.”
In financial services, Citi Taiwan is
also channeling its expertise through
programs to promote financial literacy. By means of exhibits, financial
seminars, an online resource-sharing
platform, and even carnivals, it has
invested a total of NT$140 million
(around US$4.6 million) in that effort
over the past 14 years. “Because of our
position as the leading global bank,
our specialists can deliver the most
trustworthy and comprehensive tools
for financial education to the general
public,” says April Pan, Citi Taiwan’s
Head of Corporate Affairs.
2. Meet the needs of your market.
The United Nation’s 17 Sustainable
Development Goals – a call to action
to end poverty, fight inequality, and
combat climate change, among other
objectives – provide a point of reference for companies looking for topics
to target in shaping their CSR projects.
2
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It is important to bear in mind, however, that those objectives may mean
different things in different regions.
How companies perform in various
settings around the world is driven by
the unique political, educational, labor,
financial, and cultural conditions in different regions, says Ioannis Ioannou,
Associate Professor of Strategy and
Entrepreneurship at the London Business School. “Any company trying to
understand how to implement CSR
should understand how the different
elements impact the region” it is operating in, he said in a phone interview.
Thus CSR programs in a developed
economy such as Taiwan’s should fill
different needs than, for instance, in an
African country where more than half
the population is living in poverty. Programs operating as part of the parent
company’s top-down global CSR plan
generally have a harder time meeting
local needs than would a domestically
devised program.
Ioannou urges locally based subsidiaries to identify the major socioenvironmental issues facing the market
they are operating in, and to take a
fresh look at them – viewing them not
as predicaments but as problems in
need of a solution.
“What is a business?” he asks. “A
business is an entity that sees a problem,
comes up with a solution, and scales up
that solution profitably or efficiently.”
In 2015, Citi Foundation used
precisely that approach when it collaborated with The Economist to research
youth employment around the world,
which turned out to be an issue “more
serious than expected.” Whereas the
overall unemployment rate worldwide
is usually between 3 and 4 percent, the
study showed that young people are
three times more likely to be unemployed. Having identified this problem,
Citi Foundation kicked-off its Pathway
to Progress program to equip young
people aged 16 to 24 with needed vocational skills and to assist them with job
hunting.
3. Consider partnering with ‘umbrella’
non-profits.
For corporates’ CSR activities to be
successful, it is helpful to find a highly
reputable and well-connected nonprofit organization (NPO) to partner

with to facilitate acceptance in the community. To select one partner, however,
means to neglect others. Companies
can be faced with the frustrating task of
choosing from among the over 50,000
organizations registered in Taiwan.
“There’s a Chinese phrase zhou shao
seng duo (
), which means there
are lots of monks needing porridge, but
little porridge to go around,” says Vincent Shih. In the past, he notes, NPOs
who did not receive Microsoft’s support
often expressed their disappointment
and dismay. To avoid being placed in
that position, Microsoft decided to
partner with umbrella organizations
that are social-issue experts rather than
directly with individual NPOs.
“We realized that we don’t have
the expertise or the resources to determine” which NPO deserves support,
Shih explains. “So we decided to shift
that responsibility to TechSoup,” an
international network of non-governmental organizations that provides
technical support and technological
tools to other nonprofits. Now Microsoft contributes the software that goes
into the refurbished computers that
TechSoup’s Taiwan branch donates to
deserving NPOs. It is TechSoup that
decides which NPOs qualify, based on
its expertise.
Fupei Wang, Managing Director
of Ogilvy Public Relations Taiwan,
advises clients seeking to partner with
an umbrella organization to look for
three basic criteria: the organization’s
past experience dealing with corporates,
flexibility, and accountability. “Companies with very complicated internal
procedures may need to work with an
international NGO,” says Wang, who
is also a co-chair of AmCham Taipei’s CSR Committee. “They will have
adopted global best practices, they have
the experience, and they often ask big
accounting firms to do their financial
reporting to ensure accountability.”
4. Let the public know what you’re
doing.
Multinational companies should be
aware of the need to keep the public
well informed regarding the content
of their CSR programs. It is a valuable
opportunity to demonstrate that foreign-invested companies can also be
heavily committed to bettering the wel-
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fare of the society in which they are
operating.
“Let the Taiwanese people know
what you’re doing,” advises Eugene
Chien, a former Cabinet minister who
is chairman of the Taiwan Center for
Corporate Sustainability (CCS). “Most
people know the brand name of leading
foreign companies but not much more
about them,” he says. “They would
be interested in knowing what contributions the company is making to the
local area.”
From her public relations perspective, Fupei Wang notes: “If you want
to strengthen your links with the local
Taiwan community, it’s not too difficult.
It’s just a matter of defining your objective and deciding on how to approach
your audience.” She suggests using such
methods such as accepting interviews
with local media, creating YouTube
videos, and posting updates on Facebook, the most dominant form of social
media in Taiwan. “Companies looking
to engage the government can also use
those channels to share best practices,”
she adds.
Another means of burnishing your
local image, says Wang, is to apply for
CSR awards such as the annual Taiwan
C o r p o r a t e S u s t a i n a b i l i t y Aw a r d s
(TCSA) administered by CCS. The contenders usually include more than 200
companies that together account for
over 80% of Taiwan’s GDP. Making
a splash among this elite group can be
quite a boost to your corporate image.
Chien encourages multinationals to
partner with domestic platforms such
as CCS. “International companies work
very hard [on CSR], but they tend not
to integrate with local companies,” he
says. “If they apply for our corporate
and research awards, participate in our
training courses, and sign up for our
CSR conferences, they can show a lot
more local people what they’re doing.”
When there’s an information vacuum,
it’s more likely for misunderstandings to
arise, Chien notes.
He emphasizes the need for companies to issue detailed reports on their
CSR efforts in the Taiwan market specifically rather than merely include that
information within global reports.
“The world is so big and Taiwan is
so small,” says Chien. “When there’s

not even a line about Taiwan in the
company’s global CSR report, it’s meaningless for local people.”
5. Adapt to changing social and technical trends.
A decade ago, autonomous vehicles and smart contact lenses seemed
like elements of science fiction. That
these concepts are now being realized
speaks to the pace of social and technical change currently taking pace.
These changes are also opportunities
for corporates’ CSR specialists, who
have learned to adjust their programs as
technology and social issues progress.
Last year, Microsoft Asia’s survey
of 1,400 young people showed that the
technological innovation most likely
to have the greatest impact on their
lives is artificial intelligence (AI). As a
result, Microsoft set out on a mission to
“democratize” AI just as it brought the
PC into widespread use in the 1970s.
Through Microsoft’s global AI for
Good program, Microsoft partners with
nonprofits to find solutions.
Seeing AI, the image and product-recognition app developed by the program,
gives visually impaired users greater
ability to get around on their own, while
the Farmbeats app uses Microsoft’s
cloud and AI technologies to facilitate
data-driven, low-impact farming.
E a r l i e r t h i s y e a r, M i c r o s o f t

announced plans to invest NT$1 billion
(US$33 million) to create an AI R&D
center in Taiwan.
Another currently popular topic
in Taiwan is gender equality. Since
the advent of the #MeToo movement
in United States, there has also been
renewed focus on this subject in Taiwan
– on the ingrained chauvinism and
gender stereotypes that can’t be eradicated by government policy alone.
Companies have been racing to
align their CSR initiatives with this
latest trend. The TCSA recently added
a new award category for gender
equality, and both Microsoft and Citi
have placed added emphasis on issues
such as female employment and immigrant women.
Wa n g b e l i e v e s t h a t i n t h e n e a r
future, corporates will also begin
paying increased attention to the issue
of Taiwan’s aging population. “In the
past, lots of multinationals began by
working on issues having to do with
children because it’s easy to get people’s attention,” she notes. “Now
Taiwan’s aging society is going to be a
prominent issue, though I haven’t seen
too many companies dig into it yet. It
will certainly be a big opportunity once
people start asking what they as a corporate can do to mitigate the effect of
an aging society.”

President Tsai Ing-wen looks in on a Microsoft educational program.

p oto microso t
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CSR FORUM FOCUSES ON
SOCIAL ENTERPRISES

D

escribing social enterprises as an “important
part of Taiwan’s soft power,” Audrey Tang, Taiwan’s Digital Minister, hailed their ability to
meld the pursuit of social interests and business profits
– forces usually thought of as being in conflict – to facilitate the search for common shared values and solutions.
She made her remarks as the keynote speaker at the 2018
edition of AmCham Taipei’s annual CSR Forum, sponsored by JTI Taiwan and held at the Grand Hyatt Taipei.
Social enterprises are defined as organizations that
apply business solutions to social problems.
“Treat social issues as opportunities, not roadblocks,”
advised Tang. “And no matter what you do, seek to build
off of the energy of those around you.”
Other speakers at the forum were Sabrina Chen,
CEO of Flow Inc., the first Taiwanese social enterprise;
Stephanie Chan, CEO of Blueseeds, producer of 100%
environmentally friendly household products; and Jianjia
“Ajia” Gong, founder and Veterinary Officer of Pure Milk
Ltd., a platform that connects dairy farmers and consumers.
Chen introduced Flow’s efforts to assist the disabled
after rounds of interviewing people with disabilities
showed that unemployment levels in this segment of the
population are much higher than government statistics
indicate. She noted that the disabled fall into one of three
categories:
“They’re either functional enough to get jobs, so dysfunctional they qualify for government support, or they’re
in between and neglected.”
This third group became Flow’s target population.
“They very much want to work, and they are able to,”
said Chen. “But they’re being displaced in [the service]
industry, where they are competing with other disadvantaged people – those with low income, the elderly, and
young people with little education. We asked ourselves:
‘What kinds of tech won’t
become obsolete? How can
we create opportunities
where the weak don’t displace the weak?’ You need
something that is sustainable and scalable.”
After some investigation, she settled on offering
services in Building Information Modeling (BIM) as
Sabrina Chen of Flow Inc.
Flow’s first effort to provide
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Digital Minister Audrey Tang (center) was the main speaker at the
forum.

employment opportunities for the disabled. BIM is the
“process of building a digital representation of a physical
structure before you start building the actual thing,” Chen
explains. She notes that you “need a group of people to
do it, it’s a skill that can be learned, and it’s something
that will always be necessary.”
Stressing the need for social enterprises to be financially viable, Stephanie Chan discussed Blueseeds’
difficult first three years when it was rapidly burning
cash. “Because we want to stick to both 100% natural
products and production processes, we can’t rely on standard farming practices that involve pesticides and heavy
machinery,” she explained. “So our work is labor intensive, and our product was being eaten up by the birds and
insects in the ecosystem.”
Cautioning persistence, she notes that many organic
farmers give up within the first three years. In Blueseeds’
case, it only became profitable after three years, and since
then the return on investment has been high. The message:
perseverance pays off.
The advice from Pure Milk’s Gong was that “growth
will come organically if you find the right partners with
similar values.” But you “have to take time to understand what potential partners value, since sometimes what
people say they value is different from what they really
do.” For Pure Milk the key values are taking proper care
of the dairy cows, practicing eco-friendly farming, and
producing milk of the highest quality.
Gong said the idea for starting Pure Milk came after he
noticed the large disparity in how well dairy farms were
managed in Taiwan, yet “milk from farms that pay attention to animal welfare and environmental protection was
worth the same as milk from farms that don’t.” The enterprise is partnering with four farms that share its high
standards, helping them market their product to ensure
they receive the return they deserve.
“As it turns out,” says Gong, pampered animals produce better milk.”
— By Sophia Cai
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A Report on the Retail Sector

More Options for the Shopper
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SHRINKING SUPERMARKETS:
A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS?
Taiwan’s chains are focusing on providing
hyperlocal services in smaller spaces.
BY SONIA SU
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a i w a n ’s s u p e r m a r k e t s i n
recent years have been morphing into a hybrid type all
its own in response to the growing
trend for consumers to prioritize
convenience and service over huge
product selection.
In the past, Taiwanese consumers
might patronize a department store
once a month, a hypermarket once a
week, a supermarket daily, and convenience stores as much as three times
a day, says James Hsieh, CEO of
Chuan Lian Enterprise Co. and president of its PX Mart, Taiwan’s leading
supermarket chain.
But the conventional lines have
been blurring as supermarkets
increasingly adopt a “hyperlocal”
strategy of establishing smaller stores
in a larger number of convenient
neighborhood locations. Leading
examples of this trend are PX Mart’s
iMart and the 24-hour Carrefour
Markets.
A January 2018 report by market
research provider Euromonitor notes
that smaller neighborhood supermarkets have “carved out a significant
niche catering to the needs of local
residents, and posted the fastest
growth in outlet numbers.” The
report said that “in tandem with the
convenience trend, supermarkets are
predicted to become smaller to ensure

they remain the favoured format
amongst consumers.”
Carrefour, the only retailer in
Taiwan with both hypermarkets
and supermarkets (it also has an
e-commerce platform) is basing its
expansion plans mainly on supermarkets, in part because of the difficulty
of finding suitable sites for the larger
hypermarkets. The company plans to
open 20 new supermarkets annually
in Taiwan, adding to its current 56,
says Carrefour Taiwan spokesperson
Marilyn Su. At that pace the number
will soon surpass the total of 64
hypermarkets currently in operation
by all retailers throughout Taiwan.
Now accounting for but a small
proportion of its overall business,
C a r r e f o u r ’s 2 4 - h o u r s u p e r m a rkets aim to provide customers with
the same services found in its larger
stores, Su says. Drawing comparisons with France, Carrefour’s home
country, she notes the particular
importance in Taiwan of meeting customer expectations.
“If you can satisfy Taiwanese customers, [then] you can satisfy French
shoppers,” she explains. “Taiwanese
people are more demanding, especially about service. Some of my
French friends tell me they like to
complain, but when they shop in
Taiwan they don’t find anything to
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complain about.”
Unlike supermarkets’ long history in
the United States and Japan, they have
only been a major part of the Taiwanese
shopping experience for the past several decades. Although supermarkets
have gradually gained increased customer
acceptance, many consumers still exhibit
a strong preference for traditional “wet”
markets in search of freshness.
Taiwan now has close to 2,000 supermarkets, according to Nielsen market
research. Considering that quantity – in
addition to the more than 10,000 convenience stores – is there still opportunity
for more? While Taiwan’s convenience
store industry is “extremely mature,”
the supermarket sector “still has a good
deal of room to grow,” former Chuan
Lian CEO Hsu Chung-jen, who has been
called the “godfather of Taiwan retail,”
told Nikkei Asian Review in 2016.
At the same time, the sector has been
undergoing consolidation. PX Mart
added 53 locations overnight through its
NT$450 million (US$13.9 million) acquisition of the Taiwan stores of Japanese
supermarket chain Matsusei (Songqing)
in 2015. In addition, as Douglas Klein,
then general manager of Swire CocaCola, told Taiwan Business TOPICS in
2015, “independent supermarkets used to
be a very significant part of the market,
[but] that’s not the case anymore.”
Besides striving to increase profitability at existing stores, for example, PX
Mart plans to acquire more struggling
independent supermarkets rather than
focusing on opening new stores. Since
each store requires an area of at least 200
to 250 ping (7,200 to 9,000 square feet),
finding that amount of space for new
stores in downtown areas is difficult. A
more feasible option is to take over independent supermarkets, especially familyowned enterprises where the younger
generation is not interested in carrying on
the business.
For the 10 consecutive years since
Euromonitor began recording such data,
PX Mart has held onto the No. 1 spot
among Taiwan’s supermarket chains in
terms of retail value. The company has
long been known for strong leadership.
Before taking the reins in July 2017, succeeding Hsu Chung-jen, James Hsieh had
run 7-Eleven’s parent company President
Chain Store Corp. and 85°C Bakery’s

In its future expansion in Taiwan, Carrefour will emphasize its 24-hour supermarkets rather
than larger hypermarts.
PHOTO: SONIA SU

parent Gourmet Master Co.
Following PX Mart in total retail
value on the Euromonitor list are Wellcome, Simple Mart, Market Place by
Jasons, and Carrefour Market, in that
order in both 2016 and 2017. Wellcome
(around 240 stores) and Jasons (23) are
both part of Hong Kong’s Dairy Farm
group. The Hong Kong-based city’super
brand (eight stores in Taiwan) is not
included in the Euromonitor list because
it does not make its sales data available.
Simple Mart (638 stores, mostly in
southern Taiwan) is a joint venture of Taiwan’s Mercuries & Associates and Japan’s
Sumitomo Group. Euromonitor reports
that Simple Mart – whose stores are
somewhere between a supermarket and
convenience store in both size and type
of location – has been one of the fastest
growing supermarket chains in the region.
Despite its consistent lead, PX Mart
is closely watching the evolution of the
competition, having itself sought to diversify into smaller, urban spaces – both
with iMart and the Matsusei acquisition.
Hsieh’s goal for PX Mart is to surpass the
1,000-store level by the end of this year.

Unmanned stores
A current hot topic of discussion in
the retail industry is whether the introduction of staff-less shops – or what

Carrefour’s Su refers to as “life-sized
vending machines” – can help enhance
efficiency and profitability. The Hsinchubased Industrial Technology Research
Institute (ITRI) has been developing
the technology for an unmanned supermarket and plans to open a trial venue
on its campus by the end of this year. In
the convenience store sector, 7-Eleven
debuted a staff-less store at its headquarters in early 2018 and currently has two
in operation.
“The value of opening the unmanned
store in Taiwan is to apply artificial
intelligence, big data, and robot tech
to increase the accuracy of consumer
demand forecasting, create new business
opportunities, [and] reduce the cost from
hoarding goods, food waste, and labor,”
Chen Yu-yi, a senior ITRI researcher specializing in digital technology application,
said in an email.
Taiwan has the technical capacity to
develop the needed AI sensors and display and self-service technologies, Chen
said, and its supermarket operators
could also benefit significantly from the
cost savings. On the other hand, he cautions, the relatively low use of mobile
payments in Taiwan presents a hindrance to innovation.
According to the January-to-June
2018 Nielsen Media Index, although
93.4% of survey respondents aged 12 to
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At a Carrefour Market, a display promoting the dairy products of Hsu's Ranch, which boasts
that it coddles it cattle.
PHOTO: SONIA SU

65 accessed the internet during the previous four weeks, only 7.7% of them
used mobile payments. In contrast, what
the Financial Times describes as a “cashless revolution” is underway in China,
where the business volume came to a
reported US$98 billion last year.
Instead of emphasizing fintech, supermarkets in Taiwan have sought to build
a “local lifestyle ecosystem, offering a
broader range of services to satisfy consumers’ daily needs,” MIC’s Chang told
Taiwan Business TOPICS by email.
She cited such initiatives as “ready-toeat food sections, grocery home delivery,
laundry pick-up services, taxi-hailing services, ticketing services, and all sorts of
collection and delivery services.” A recent
PX Mart initiative to improve service was
its opening of “in-store pharmacy counters,” adds Chang.
Delivery is important, especially
for elderly shoppers, who may not be
able to shop frequently. “Senior shoppers have very different needs,” Hsieh
of PX Mart was quoted as saying in the
2017 Kantar Worldpanel Asia report. He
noted that the age group accounts for a
significant segment of his company’s regular customers.
At Wellcome, the Wellcome Delivers
service for online customers offers home
delivery within two hours of the order.
And both Carrefour and Lafe Market
“have separately cooperated with Honestbee, a Singaporean company that

8
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operates an online grocery and food
delivery service,” according to Chang.
I n t e r n a l l y, C a r r e f o u r t r a i n s i t s
employees to follow what is called the
“Only YES” policy, implemented three
years ago by previous Carrefour Taiwan
CEO Rami Baitiéh, now with the company in Argentina. Lawrence Chun-chao
Wang currently heads Carrefour Taiwan
as the first Taiwanese CEO in its 30 years
of operation.
The policy is part of an internal
15-point “Customer 5-5-5” grid, with
five points accorded for each of the three
categories of safety, convenience, and
welcoming services. During his store
visits, Baitiéh would test associates on
how well they knew these points.
“Between lazy associates and lazy customers, we prefer lazy customers,” Su
says, sharing an anecdote to illustrate
that the occasional “demanding” customer can be worth going out of one’s
way to satisfy. The story involves a regular customer who would request that
fish be filleted for him, even scrutinizing
it for bones afterward. After one such
inspection turned up some fish bones, the
customer did not return for some time.
“But when he did come back, he
made a point of talking to the team and
thanking them for their effort to remove
the bones,” said Su. “He explained that
his father had fallen ill and he needed to
cook fish for him. At that moment, our
team started to understand the impor-

tance of ‘only yes.’ While some customers
can be hard to deal with, most of the time
their intentions are good.”
If chain supermarkets are paying
more attention to customer satisfaction,
one reason may be the recent slowdown in their pace of sales growth. From
12.7% in 2016 the rate of growth fell
to 5.4% in 2017, according to Nielsen
retail statistics. Furthermore, the average
single purchase amount dropped from
NT$1,203 in 2016 to NT$1,008 in 2017,
the 2018 Nielsen Consumer Shopping
Behavior Research Report found.
Despite that dip, the total retail sales
of Taiwan’s supermarkets reached nearly
US$6.5 billion in 2017, up from US$6.2
billion in 2016, and the amount is predicted to surpass US$7 billion in 2018,
according to Euromonitor.
As the food supply chain becomes
increasingly complex, supermarkets such
as PX Mart and Carrefour Market are
also seeking to pay more attention to
the role of the farmers. For example, PX
Mart is providing shoppers with more
information about the produce on display, including the source of supply.
“High-intensity farming has done
farmers no good: they are not earning
more money and there is growing distrust from consumers on food safety,”
Hsieh told Kantar. “It’s a lose-lose situation, with farmers and consumers both
victims of this unhealthy cycle. As the
middleman, PX Mart needs to figure out
a way to connect the dots and build a
system where everyone can benefit.”
In an effort to incentivize farmers
to cease using environmentally damaging pesticides, PX Mart pays farmers
twice the regular price for certain organic
crops such as red beans. Hsieh says PX
Mart is now considering launching similar initiatives for more types of fruits and
vegetables in view of the importance of
deepening consumer trust in the healthfulness and safety of the products.
Carrefour’s Su calls attention to the
“invisible costs” that come with providing sustainable foods, especially for
such staples as milk and eggs. In early
July, Carrefour held an event at its Dazhi
hypermarket to promote its social enterprise collaboration with the local brand
Hsu’s Ranch, named after a farmer
whose mission is to ensure that cattle are
looked after by an on-site veterinarian.
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While one liter of milk usually sells in the
NT$70-80 range, the price for this brand
is about NT$120.
In addition, Carrefour Taiwan earlier
this year became the island’s first supermarket to pledge to discontinue sales of
eggs from battery-farm hens. “Having
campaigned in Europe to ensure that all
of the own-brand eggs that it sells are
the product of non-cage farming systems
by 2025, Carrefour is now taking action
in Taiwan,” the company said in a press
release.
“Starting in 2019, Carrefour Taiwan
will only sell eggs under its own brand
from free-range hens; in 2020, Carrefour

will sell eggs from free-range Carrefour
Quality Line hens; Carrefour Taiwan will
work with suppliers and clients to extend
the development of cage-free eggs and
aim to reach 100 percent cage-free eggs
by 2025.”
When Taiwan consumers are asked
in surveys how they choose which supermarket to visit, according to Nielsen, the
top five features mentioned are attractive promotions, location, pleasant
shopping experience, ability to quickly
and easily find needed products, and
VIP card benefits.
Supermarket chains in Taiwan are
also ramping up their alliances with

American partners. PX Mart recently
launched an American-themed promotion, selling U.S.-sourced products such
as beef, fruits, and vegetables. Besides
its international product offerings, for
which customers can write in to request
products not already available, Carrefour
will be working with Google Cloud and
Tesco to improve internal administration
efficiency and build global purchasing
alliances, Su said.
Although the challenges of physical
space and competition always remain,
Taiwan’s supermarkets are learning,
evolving, and going above and beyond
what may be expected of these stores.

CONVENIENCE STORES INCREASE
SEATING TO AID GROWTH
Fresh baked goods and
theme-based stores are
also drawing customers.

BY PHILIP LIU

I

n order to better serve as one-stop
supply stations for local people in
their daily life, Taiwan’s convenience
stores are expanding their floor space,
adopting more sophisticated technology,
taking on more functions, and seeking to
make their store layouts more attractive.
7-Eleven, the largest convenience store
chain in Taiwan with 5,281 outlets as of
mid-2018, has been following a largerstore strategy since 2008. During this
year it aims to increase the proportion of
large outlets – defined as those with space
of at least 40 pings (1,440 square feet) –
from 30% of all stores to 40%. There are
even 130 outlets with more than 60 pings
of space.
Large store size has also been the

A redesigned convenience store with a seating area to encourage customers to consume
more food and beverage products.
PHOTO: 7-E LEVEN

strategy of FamilyMart, the runner-up
with 3,251 outlets as of last month. More
than 90% of its stores now exceed 35
pings in floor space, and 50% have more
than 45 pings.
The expanded dimensions have been
an offshoot of what the conveniencestore sector calls the “seating economy.”
The terms refers to the policy of carving

out a section in the store furnished with
tables and chairs, enabling customers to
sit down to consume snacks, meals, or
beverages from the outlet.
Japanese-invested FamilyMart calculates that it now has a total of 50,000
seats in its Taiwan stores. “Now our
task is to take flexible advantage of
those 50,000 seats so as to create valuetaiwan business topics • september 2018
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added benefits,” says Wang Jui-feng,
director of the company’s general planning department.
The two staples of the “seating
economy” are coffee and baked goods.
Launched in 2005, 7-Eleven’s City Cafés
sold 320 million cups of coffee in 2017,
generating sales of NT$11 billion (about
US$667 million) or around 8% of total
revenue. In 2017, President Chain Store
Corp., the Uni-President Group division that operates the 7-Eleven network,
invested NT$600 million in new equipment for City Café, including fast cooling
systems and advanced coffee-bean
grinders. This year the company is concentrating on installing cold brew and
nitro cold brew machines.
For its part, FamilyMart’s Let’s Café
sold 100 million cups of coffee in 2017,
generating NT$3.5 billion of revenue to
account for 5.4% of the total NT$64.43
billion. The chain has been introducing
more varieties of coffee, such as singleorigin coffee and cola coffee, which was
a hit vending-machine product in Japan
last year.
Baked goods have also been growing
rapidly as a major product segment.
7-Eleven now registers NT$5 billion in
annual sales from over 70 kinds of baked
products, including packaged breads,
pastries, and even freshly baked breads

(mostly at outlets at major transportation stations), provided by the bakery
affiliate of President Chain Store. Some
outlets also offer donuts from Mister
Donut, another Uni-President affiliate.
7-Eleven’s baked-goods business has been
expanding at an annual clip of 20-30%
in recent years.
FamilyMart this year expects to generate NT$3 billion in revenue from baked
goods, including bread, toast, pastries,
and sandwiches, up 30% from 2017. The
company last year opened its own bakery
at a cost of NT$1.7 billion. Headed by
a Japanese manager assisted by a Japanese consultant, the bakery produces over
20 kinds of Japanese-style baked goods.
The bar codes on the packaging contain a
time parameter to prevent the sale of outdated products.
The bar codes also collect a variety of
sales data, enabling FamilyMart to conduct big-data analysis to track customer
preferences and forecast sales trends to
guide production planning. The system
helps to facilitate sales, cut down on
waste, and maintain product freshness.
“The data analysis results provide us
with precise sales forecasts as the basis
for production,” says FamilyMart president Hsieh Tung-tu. “Combined with
logistics it enables us to form a seamless
automatic circle covering sales, produc-

Greeted by a robot, a pair of shoppers prepare to enter 7-Eleven's staff-less X-Store.
PHOTO: 7-E LEVEN
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tion, delivery, and order placement.”
He adds that “with our own bakery, we
can respond to consumption trends or
shortfalls quickly, concentrating on the
products favored by consumers.”

Relying on technology
In fact, technology has played an
increasingly important role in FamilyMart’s operations. In July last year it
introduced an advance sales app enabling
members to place their order at discount
and collect the items at any designated
outlet later on. The program generated
NT$1 billion of sales from around 1 million members over the past year, mainly
from coffee and other beverages.
This March, FamilyMart opened
a NT$10 million technology-concept
outlet, situated on Chongqing South
Road near the Taipei Main Station,
where a robotic host named Robo provides service advice and a robotic arm
makes and dispenses coffee. Other technologies employed at the store include
electronic labeling, capable of updating
merchandise information in one second;
provision of information on discounts
and food traceability; an “interactive
shelf” with screens for video introductions; and a “VR shop” through which
customers can purchase more merchandise online in an interactive manner.
FamilyMart chairman Yieh Jongting notes that the system reduces the
workload of the store personnel, while
providing customers with an interesting
shopping experience. “Given the growing
labor shortage, the major purpose of
the technology-oriented outlet is labor
saving,” says Yeh. “It can decrease the
amount of labor needed by 1,000 manhours per year.” A second technologyconcept outlet was opened inside the
Southern Taiwan Science Park in Tainan
on August 13.
Also enthusiastic about technology,
7-Eleven in January this year inaugurated its own tech-oriented concept store,
dubbed the “X-Store,” which eliminates
the need for staffing entirely. Situated on
the first floor of President Chain Store’s
headquarters building in Taipei’s Xinyi
District, the store features facial recognition and merchandise recognition
technology, plus e-labeling, automatic
microwave ovens, and refrigerators with
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inductive automatic doors. Like the staffless FamilyMart store, it required an
NT$10 million investment.
After gaining access to the store
through facial recognition, customers are
met with a customized greeting from a
robot. Before departure, a merchandise
recognition system connected to a POS
(point of sale) system identifies the purchased items and tallies up the bill, which
the customer then pays with 7-Eleven’s proprietary e-payment card, icash.
A second X-Store, inside an outlet near
the Taipei MRT’s City Hall station, was
launched in mid-July.
Lo Chih-hsien, the chairman of President Chain Store, says the X-Stores
eliminate the need for menial tasks to
be performed by staffers, freeing them
up to focus on improving customer service and merchandise management. “It
takes 30-45 seconds for a staffer to prepare a cup of coffee,” notes Lo. “If the
job is automated, 3 million man-hours
of labor would be saved a year, since
7-Eleven annually sells 300 million cups
of coffee.”
Another offshoot of the “seating
economy” is the combination store in
which the convenience store is located
under the same roof with other businesses, often through alliances with other
companies. In March, for example, FamilyMart launched a counter inside one
of its outlets in New Taipei City’s Banqiao District to sell fried chicken from
bb.q Chicken, South Korea’s largest
fried-chicken brand. It was an instant
hit, evidenced by the long queues constantly in front of the store. FamilyMart
estimates that the number of customers
increased by 10% and turnover by 50%
in the first month, when sales of fried
chicken exceeded NT$1 million.
Encouraged by the success and seeking
economies of scale, FamilyMart had
increased the number of such outlets to
five by the end of July, including three in
Greater Taipei, one in Taichung, and one
in Kaohsiung. The total is expected to
reach 10 by the end of the year.
Since 2015, FamilyMart has opened
19 such combination stores. Besides
fried chicken, the partners’ counters have
specialized in such offerings as fresh produce, fish, and meat; non-prescription
pharmaceuticals; and Yoshinoya-brand
Japanese beef rice.

In addition, FamilyMart has joined
hands with the Hotai Leasing Corp. in
offering car-rental service, which is now
available at 270 outlets. After booking
the service by mobile app, customers get
their rental car from one of the vehicles
parked in front of the convenience store.
When the car is returned – at any time of
the day or night – the fee, calculated on
an hourly basis, is paid by EasyCard.
Inspired by the success of FamilyMart,
7-Eleven is preparing to set up a combination store in the second half of this
year featuring the fried chicken of 21
Plus, a brand under the Uni-President
Enterprises Group. In fact, in cooperation with other Uni-President affiliates,
7-Eleven has opened many combination
stores selling baked goods and grooming
products. The number is expected to top
100 by the end of the year.
7-Eleven’s largest store in Taiwan, the
112-ping Hungtai outlet in downtown
Taipei’s Xinyi District, features a 30-ping
seating area where various kinds of baked
goods are available, including freshly
baked products produced by the affiliated
bakery and Mister Donut.
On the second floor of the Tungchia
outlet near Taipei’s Xingtian Temple is a
55-ping Being Fit gym, also an affiliated
brand. Customers can work out before
going downstairs to have some beer or
other beverages and snacks. Use of the
gym is paid for with icash each time,
without need for an annual fee.
To help induce customers to stay
longer on each visit, convenience store
chains have taken pains to create attractive layouts for their stores, especially
encouraging franchised outlets to come
up with characteristic décor elements.
“We no longer want all our outlets to
have a uniform appearance,” notes Chen
Jui-tang, special assistant to the chairman
and former president of President Chain
Store Corp.
An example of the new approach is
7-Eleven’s Tengta store, decorated based
on a “sakura” or cherry blossom theme,
in Hengshan Village of Hsinchu County.
Through floor-to-ceiling glass windows,
customers sitting inside the store can
watch the small trains of the Neiwan
branch line zigzagging past cherry trees in
full bloom during flower season.
To help inspire franchised outlets to
come up with suitable themes, 7-Eleven

created a “future image store” by renovating the Changyeh outlet in Taoyuan’s
Zhongli District in January this year.
With its green interior, the 81-ping store
is designed to project an atmosphere of
leisure and tranquility. During the onemonth soft opening, the store recorded
20% growth in both the number of customers and total sales.
As of late March, 933 of 7-Eleven’s
outlets had been renovated with characteristic layouts. The number is projected
to hit 1,150 by the end of this year.
For its part, FamilyMart has devised
various themes for store designs – such
as forests, spontaneity, and a coffee-shop
style – as reference for franchised outlets.
In order to compete with e-commerce,
says President Chain Stores’ Lo Chihhsien, physical outlets need to provide
more service and offer customers a richer
experience service. When each store has
its own unique character, people may
patronize it not just for shopping but to
enjoy the atmosphere.
Thanks to the contribution of the
“seating economy,” convenience store
sales have continued to grow in Taiwan,
despite the emerging threat from e-commerce. In 2017, the total turnover of
convenience stores in Taiwan reached
NT$317.3 million, up 2.8%, continuing
the record of growth each year since
the statistics began to be kept 18 years
ago. Performance in 2018 has been even
better, with total sales jumping by 7.1%
to NT$167.2 billion in the first half.
As of the end of 2017, there were
10,662 convenience stores in Taiwan, or
one for every 2,222 people, the second
highest density worldwide, according to
the Department of Statistics of the Ministry of Economic Affairs. Taiwan trails
only South Korea, which has 35,282 outlets, one for every 1,452 people, and is
ahead of Japan (56,374 outlets, one for
every 2,248 people),
Besides 7-Eleven and FamilyMart,
the other major convenience-store chains
in Taiwan are Hi-Life with 1,200 outlets and O.K. Mart with 850. The great
majority of local convenience stores
– 90% in the case of 7-Eleven – are operated under franchise. In addition to its
Taiwan operations, President Chain Store
also runs 7-Elevens in Shanghai and Zhejiang in China and in the Philippines,
where it now has 2,370 outlets.
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Taiwan’s DeparTmenT
STORES CONTINUE
EXPANSION
Some major new projects are in the
works for Taipei’s Xinyi district.
BY PHILIP LIU

Breeze Center will open a new outlet at the projected
Nan Shan Plaza in the Xinyi Planning District at the end
of 2018.
PHOTO: BREEZE CENTER

W

hen the Breeze Center opens
its latest outlet in the new
48-story Nan Shan Plaza later
this year in downtown Taipei’s Xinyi
Planning District, it will be the 14th
department store or shopping mall within
an area of half a square kilometer – the
highest density in the world, according to
industry experts. It will be Breeze’s seventh outlet and the third in the Xinyi
Planning District.
Two additional major retail ventures
are scheduled to open in the area over
the next two years, further buttressing
Xinyi’s claim to being Taiwan’s foremost
shopping site and a mecca for tourists.
The two projects are a branch of the Far
Eastern Department Stores due to open
in 2019, and a large shopping center in
the 46-story Taipei Sky Tower being constructed on the former site of the CTBC
Financial Holding Co. headquarters,
expected to be completed in 2020.
The Taipei Sky Tower, a project of
investment fund Riant Capital, will also
contain two Hyatt brands of hotels – a
Park Hyatt and an Andaz. The shopping center portion, which will cover
two basements and seven floors above
ground, will depart from the Japanese
orientation prevalent in Taiwan’s retail
sector. Instead it will seek to attract the
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kinds of international brands found along
New York’s fashionable Fifth Avenue.
Department stores in the Xinyi District currently generate sales of NT$60
billion a year (around US$2 billion) out
of the total industry revenue of more
than NT$330 billion. The concentration of department stores in the area, and
the ease of moving from one building
to another by means of overpasses or
underground passages, has made Xinyi a
favored destination for shoppers, whether
they are in the market for quality dailylife items or fashion goods.
The area is also a popular location for
dining, with a broad range of types of
cuisines available, and for entertainment,
including the Vieshow Cinemas multiplex, the ubiquitous street performances,
and the chance to take in a bird’s-eye
view of Taipei at the Taipei 101 observatory. Together, the shopping, dining,
and entertainment options constitute the
“experience-style consumption” model
that has enabled the department stores to
sustain brisk business, bucking the rising
tide of e-commerce.
The dining component has become
an increasingly prominent feature of the
department store operations. In the four
outlets in the area of the Shin Kong Mitsukoshi Department Store, the industry

leader, there are 34 restaurants offering
many different types of cuisine. Japan’s
well-known Ichiran Ramen, for instance,
caused quite a stir in June last year when
it opened its first Taiwan store in the
area. There was a line of customers in
front of the shop night and day for nearly
300 hours. A second store opened in
basement one of the A11 outlet of Shin
Kong Mitsukoshi on June 1 this year. Ichiran’s around-the-clock operations have
prompted numerous other dining outlets
in the area’s department stores to extend
their business hours well past midnight.
At its 16 locations nationwide, Shin
Kong Mitsukoshi has a total of 250
restaurants and coffee shops, which generated sales of NT$11.5 billion, or 15%
of the overall revenue of NT$78 billion.
Only cosmetics, with 16.5%, accounted
for a large proportion of sales. In view
of the growing importance of in-store
dining, an online system was introduced
last year for reservations and to permit
wait-listed customers to check on when
their table is expected to be ready.
In recent years, Shin Kong Mitsukoshi
has been soliciting renowned local restaurants to set up branches in its stores.
“Taiwan has many excellent well-established restaurants that can utilize our
department store as a platform to extend
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their reach,” says Executive Vice President Wu Hsin-yang. “Many of them have
responded favorably to our offer, though
sometimes it takes repeated invitations.”
He notes that some of the restaurants are
“operating like taverns,” staying open as
late as 2 a.m.
The Far Eastern Group, which owns
the Pacific Sogo chain and Far Eastern
Department Stores, the second and third
largest department store brands, has
also been following the “experience consumption” strategy. Its Big City Shopping
Center, launched in Hsinchu in 2012, features a Pacific Sogo store with shopping,
dining, and entertainment under one
roof. Big City’s NT$11 billion in revenue
last year gave it a 60% market share in
the Hsinchu area.
Encouraged by the success of Big City,
Far Eastern Department Stores is preparing two more projects – the abovementioned outlet in the Xinyi Planning
District and one in Hsinchu County’s
fast-growing Zhubei City that will also
embrace a shopping-center format.

Ways to lure customers
In the constant effort to attract customers, the department stores also
regularly refresh their interior design,
adjust their merchandise mix, and hold
special events.
In early 2018, for instance, Shin Kong
Mitsukoshi welcomed the advent of
spring by displaying installation artworks
with floral images at its Xinyi outlets. As
part of a special promotion at its A8 store
in the district, last December it installed
the longest slide in Asia – extending from
the third floor to basement one. Another
example is the botanical theme at the
grooming-product boutique in the A11
outlet featuring a light wall projecting
floral patterns, unpainted wooden furnishings, and hanging potted plants.
Local department stores have also
been aware of the business potential associated with the large numbers
of customers passing through masstransportation stations. For instance,
inauguration of the Taoyuan Metro – the
rail line linking the Taipei Main Station
and Taoyuan International Airport before
reaching Taoyuan City – has given a
strong boost to the business of the Pacific
Sogo in Zhongli, as well as other retail

outlets along the route, including the
Mitsui Outlet Park in Linkou, Tai Mall
Shopping Center in Taoyuan’s Nankan,
and the Linkou and Taoyuan outlets of
the Global Mall Shopping Center.
Pacific Sogo is highly familiar with the
benefit of being close to a transport hub,
due to its experience with its outlets at
the busy Zhongxiao-Fuxing MRT station
in Taipei.
Start-up of the Taoyuan Metro service
has also been a boon for the Taipei Main
Station outlet of Breeze Center. Since
taking over the management a decade
ago, Breeze has turned the site into a cash
cow, generating annual sales of NT$3 billion, 15% of the company’s total. Thanks
to the excellent performance, Breeze
Center is expected to retain the franchise
after expiration of the current 10-year
contract at the end of 2018, enabling it
seek ways to further the business potential
from the more than 500,000 passengers
passing through the station daily.
Another example of strategic location
is the Uni-President Department Store in
the Xinyi Planning District, located in
a 31-story building that also houses the
Taipei City Hall Bus Station, a hub for
long-haul bus lines. The structure is also
connected to the Taipei City Hall Station
of the Taipei MRT, which serves some
8,000 commuters during rush hours.
To meet the needs of the commuters,
Uni-President has installed a dedicated
breakfast section with some 20 stores
offering various kinds of breakfast foods
from 7:30 a.m., even before the department store opening at 11.

A Shin Kong Mitsukoshi store decked out
with Christmas-season decorations.
PHOTO: CNA

Special sales campaigns continue to be
important revenue producers for the local
department stores, especially the anniversary sales generally held in the fall.
Taiwanese customers have formed the
habit of concentrating their purchases
of jewelry, consumer electronics, fashion
goods, bedding, kitchenware, and other
products at the time of the anniversary
sales so as to take advantage of the deep
discounts, typically 10%.
Credit card purchases during this
period often exceed NT$1 million in
value. During the anniversary sale at the
Far Eastern department store in Hsinchu
last October, one male customer spent
NT$8 million on jewelry, receiving some
NT$1 million worth of merchandise
vouchers in return.
The 12-day anniversary sale at Pacific
Sogo last November generated some
NT$10.6 billion in revenue, nearly
one-fourth of the NT$43 billion in revenue for the entire year. The Zhongxiao
branch, the company’s first store, set up
in 1987, spearheaded the sales of cosmetics, enabling it to retain first place
among Pacific Sogo outlets in Taiwan in
terms of sales per ping for the 30th year
running. The store’s eight cosmetics boutiques recorded sales exceeding NT$100
million in 2017.
On the basis of strong anniversary sale
performance, the total revenue of local
department stores inched up by 0.4% in
2017 to reach NT$334.6 billion, overcoming a sales decline in the first half of
the year.
Taipei remained the largest market,
accounting for around one-third of the
national total. Taichung was second,
although Shin Kong Mitsukoshi’s Taichung store registered the highest sales of
any single department store on the island
with NT$17.5 billion. Kaohsiung, where
the market leader is the Hanshin Department Store, stood in third place.
So far in 2018, department-store sales
have improved, rising by 2.6% year-onyear to NT$157.1 billion in the first half.
Generally speaking, however, Taiwan’s
department-store market is considered to
be saturated, due to the growing competition from e-commerce and other retail
channels, as well as the excessive number
of players. There is one department store
for every 87,000 people in Taiwan, compared with 300,000 in Japan.
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CosTCo’s Taiwan suCCess sTory
Some of the multinational company’s busiest stores
in the world are located in Taiwan.
BY DON SHAPIRO

A

mong the 759 Costco stores in
the United States and 10 other
countries and regions, the operation in central Taiwan’s Taichung ranks
at the very top in the number of members and is second in the world in sales
volume (the exact figures are confidential), behind South Korea’s Yangjae store
in Seoul.
Even more impressively, of the 13
Costco operations in Taiwan, three – Taichung, Neihu, and Chungho – rank in the
top 10 in the world in sales volume.
Clearly Taiwanese consumers, who
love a bargain, appreciate the business
model of the iconic big-box American
wholesaler-retailer. “Value and quality”
are the key to Costco’s success, says
Louie Silveira, vice president and country
manager of Costco Wholesale Taiwan.
“It all comes down to our mission statement, which is to provide goods and
services at the best possible price. We do
comparative shopping extensively, and in
any market we’re in [around the island]
I can tell you the price of every item of
every retailer.
“But while we’re fanatic about
pricing, we don’t necessarily want to be
the cheapest. The quality has to be there.
We always want to make sure we’re
offering the very best value.”
In Costco’s early days in Taiwan –
it entered the market in 1997 as a joint
venture with Kaohsiung’s President
Department Store – the initial reception
was less enthusiastic. “For the first five
years we lost money,” recalls Richard
Chang, then the country manager and
now Costco’s Senior Vice President for
Asia. “I’d go back to Seattle for meetings and have to explain that in a totally
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The Costco store in Taichung leads the world in the number of members and comes in second, to a store in Korea, in total sales value.
PHOTO: COS TCO

new market” it takes time for consumers
to recognize the benefits of shopping at
Costco. “It’s always a bit of a struggle
in the beginning, and we don’t do any
advertising, so the growth is all organic.”
One of the early challenges was that
uniquely among retailers in Taiwan,
Costco operates on a membership basis.
Businesses currently pay an annual fee of
NT$1,150, while individual consumers
are charged NT$1,350 for what is called
a Goldstar Membership. The cards are
valid at any Costco store in the world.
When the first Costco Taiwan store
opened in Kaohsiung, many prospective shoppers balked at the idea of paying
a membership fee. “They didn’t understand the value proposition,” says Chang.

“Now the membership fee isn’t an issue
any more. People see that they can get a
recognized high-quality brand at a low
price – that’s where the value of the membership comes in. All you have to do is
buy one big item and you’ve made your
membership fee back for the year.”
In fact, in membership retention
Costco Taiwan ranks second in the world.
At 89.4%, the rate is just ever so slightly
behind the 89.6% in the United States.
Imported items, many of them
under Costco’s signature “Kirkland”
brand, consistently account for about
40% of the goods in a Costco Taiwan
store. “That’s an advantage because
the Taiwanese have a great affinity for
America,” says Chang. “A lot of people
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went to school in the U.S. and when they
come back they want to enjoy the same
kinds of products they used to have in
the States.” By stocking items like overthe-counter medications, vitamins, and
breakfast cereals that can be hard to find
elsewhere in Taiwan, Costco relieves consumers of the need to lug those products
back from trips abroad.
For some food items, however, Taiwanese tastes may diverge somewhat from
what is popular in other markets. “It can’t
be too sweet, and it can’t be too salty, and
it can’t be too hot,” explains Silveira, a
30-year Costco veteran who previously
served with the company in such places
as Chicago, Seattle, Utah, California, and
Alaska. “The Taiwanese palate is quite
refined. People here are sensitive to an
excess of heat, sodium, or sugar.”
As a result, Costco will sometimes
adjust a Western product to make it more
acceptable to Taiwanese preferences. An
example is Caesar salad dressing. “True
Caesar salad has a high acidity level
with freshly squeezed lemon, and the
anchovies give it a bit of a fish taste,”
says Silveira. “It doesn’t go over well
here. We’ve had to modify our Caesar
dressing to tone down the acidity level
and sweeten it up a tad. An American
wouldn’t even recognize it – it’s more like
Caesar meets Ranch – but it’s very well
accepted here.”
S i m i l a r l y w h e n C o s t c o Ta i w a n
recently introduced a chicken sandwich,
it experimented with the recipe to come
up with something that would appeal to
local customers. Special attention was
paid to the sauce. “We wanted to have a
Thai flavor because Thai food is appreciated here, but we also knew that many
people here are super-sensitive to an
excess of Thai heat,” Silveira notes. “So
we modified the sauce so it’s not too
sour, not too sweet, not too hot. We have
to find that middle ground where more
people will enjoy it.”
A Costco store typically carries more
than 3,100 different products, or stockkeeping units (SKUs) as they are known
in the trade. But the number varies by
department according to the season. The
peak times for apparel are late summer/
early fall and again in spring/early
summer, while consumer electronics and
appliance sales are heaviest before Chinese New Year when people have their

bonuses to spend on larger purchases.
“A lot of our merchandising is built
around seasonality,” says Silveira, noting
Costco’s guiding philosophy of “six
rights” – the right product at the right
place at the right time in the right condition in the right quantity at the right
price. At the time of the interview, he and
his staff were gearing up for the Moon
Festival when Taiwanese enjoy going outdoors to “appreciate the [full] moon”
while snacking and barbecuing.
Many SKUs are staple products in
demand all year long. Silveira cites the
example of toilet paper, which is sold by
Costco in such large quantities that “it’s
always strategically placed by our loading
docks, since that’s the easiest way to keep
it stocked.”

Room for expansion
Silveira sees opportunity for Costco
to continue to expand in Taiwan, in part
through enlargement of its e-commerce
program. But he notes that Taiwan probably has sufficient population for the
company to open another six or seven
stores over the next 10 years. The challenge will be finding the right sites –
parcels of five to six acres that are zoned
for business and don’t require negotiating
with dozens of different land owners.
“Once we have the land and get all
the permits we need to open up for business, it’s pretty smooth sailing,” he
reports. “The local governments tend to
be very welcoming and accommodating.”
Labor supply is not an issue, Silveira
says, despite the company’s large payroll

of around 5,600 employees. “We have
a good package for employees and take
great pride in making sure they are well
looked after.”
Annual membership growth in recent
years has been steadily in double digits.
Costco’s marketing department conducts
various activities to attract members,
often in cooperation with professional
and other organizations. “But the best
advertising is probably that big building,
which is like a giant billboard in itself,”
says Silveira. “I’d say that 60-65% of
our membership growth probably comes
from those big buildings just being there,
attracting people’s interest, plus word of
mouth.”
Given the increased public consciousness about food safety in recent years,
Costco stresses the strict attention it pays
to product quality. “For every new item
we come out with, we have to submit
protocols, procedures, SOPs – an entire
checklist of everything you need to do
– and they are executed very carefully,”
says Silveira.
“Because we’re so proud of that program, we put everything behind glass.
We want our members to look inside
the meat department and see fresh meat
being cut right in front of them. We
want them to see fresh sushi being made
and kept on the shelf for only about an
hour, and to view the rotisserie chicken
turning on the spit and then bagged
while it’s still warm.”
Richard Chang notes that during the
SARS epidemic in 2003, when many
people were hesitant to go out in public,
Costco’s business boomed. “People would

Costco shoppers can view the freshly prepared sushi as it’s being made.
PHOTO: COS TCO
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come to Costco to buy food because they
trusted it. Our members appreciate that
we go the extra mile and go through all
the certifications.”
Chang, whose family moved to the
United States when he was four, grew up
in Southern California. While playing basketball at the University of California at
Berkeley, the 6’5” Chang got reacquainted
with Taiwan when he was invited to join
the Taiwanese team in the Jones Cup
tournament. After graduation he returned
to Taiwan, where he served as a junior
executive at McDonald’s while also
playing for a semi-pro basketball team
sponsored by the fast-food company.

After a few years, he was back in the
United States and working for Price Club,
the pioneer of the warehouse store business model, which later merged with
Costco. When Costco decided to move
into the Taiwan market, it appointed
Chang to head the operation.
“Professionally it’s been great, but
also personally – from the point of view
of my heritage – it’s been a marvelous
opportunity to reconnect with Taiwan,”
says Chang. “My wife is Taiwanese, and
my children have had the unique experience of being ‘third-culture’ kids.”
Chang is equally enthusiastic about
his current role of overseeing Cost-

co’s expansion in Asia. Besides the 13
stores in Taiwan, the company now has
26 in Japan and 14 in Korea, and is preparing to set up shop in China, starting
with two locations in the Shanghai area.
Chang sees the growing regional presence
as providing a platform for cross-border
collaboration. For example, Japanese seaweed snacks procured through Costco
Japan are now available in the Taiwan
stores, and “in Korea and Japan they can
have some really cool Chinese New Year
items that they get from Taiwan,” he
notes. “It’s great to be able to share information and leverage one another’s buying
power.”

THE APPEAL OF CAFÉ CULTURE
Entrepreneurs in Taiwan are redefining the term ‘café’
in the era of social media.
BY SONIA SU

W

ith the proliferation of cafés
in Taiwan in recent years,
proprietors have been looking
for ways to make their shops stand out
from the rest.
Besides offering single-origin coffee,
more and more cafés are dedicating space
to displaying premium, handcrafted
goods for sale. Many are going beyond
the cutesy style of animal-themed cafés
that might be deemed the “made for Instagram” business model, and instead are
offering a tasteful environment that is
also uniquely Taiwanese.
One of the many Taipei neighborhoods to find such trendy shops is the
area around the Liuzhangli MRT Station. Customers appreciate the minimally
stylish furnishings and cutlery used at the
Taimo Café, as well as the fashionable
stationery and patterned hats sold at the
Beatnik Café.
Down the street from the Beatnik is
a café whose name (有意樹杆咖啡) is
a clever homonym for “artistic feel” in
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Chinese. Thanks to her father’s investment, 23-year-old Yang Xin-hua owns
and manages ArTree Café with a staff of
five employees. While previously working
at a restaurant, Yang decided she wanted
to open her own café, and proceeded to
spend a year as a Starbucks barista to
gain the experience she needed to make it
on her own.
Yang’s entrepreneurial pursuit follows the findings of a 2018 survey by
the online 1111 Job Bank. The results
showed that more than 76% of job
seekers in Taiwan under 40 years old are
either interested in running their own
businesses or are already doing so, with
nearly 91% of them interested in the
food industry.
Ho Chi-sheng, vice president of 1111
Job Bank, said in the press release that
the fear of failure and debt motivate most
first-time entrepreneurs to choose pursuits with a low threshold, high success
rate, and simple operations management.
Still, 66.7% of those surveyed who

are already in business (just 4.46%) said
the most challenging aspect included
attracting enough customers, perhaps
pointing to an oversaturated market for
food and beverage.
Since opening her café in September
2 0 1 5 , Ya n g m a k e s h e r o w n c a k e s ,
quiches, and other foods. Customers –
most of whom come to read or work in
the quiet, modest space – can enjoy them
with one of the many coffee, milk, and
tea options on the menu.
A musician who graduated from the
renowned Affiliated Senior High School
of National Taiwan Normal University, Yang plans to use the café basement
as a venue for small concerts in the near
future. She disagrees with the trend of
“doing it for the ’gram,” a slang phrase
commonly used for those who take
photos for the purpose of sharing them
on Instagram, the photo app bought by
Facebook in 2012 for US$1 billion that is
now worth an estimated US$100 billion.
The Instagram-oriented model
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depends on customers posting enticing
photos of the dining selections, other
merchandise for sale at the shop, and the
ambience. The menus immediately give it
away – invariably a choice of various versions of Taiwanese-style pasta, risotto,
and pizza.
With 60% of the entrepreneurs surveyed by 1111 Job Bank reporting that
they are failing to turn a profit, one can
hardly blame the copy-cats for seeking
to bank on what seems to be a successful
formula.
Kathy Cheng, a Taipei-based writer
and design consultant, says Taiwanese
likely are comfortable with risotto and
pasta, as they are “essentially rice and
noodles” and fit local preferences for
“cooked, savory food over things [such
as] salads or other raw dishes.”
“The prevalence of this type of menu
reflects the culture in Taiwan where businesses copy a successful pioneer quite
closely, assuming that’s what diners are
expecting,” says Cheng, who writes the
culture-and-design blog Tricky Taipei and
works as a communications consultant
with Taiwanese companies looking to
reach global audiences.
In the end, these formulaic menus are
likely to fail to satisfy the Western-food
cravings among both locals and visitors.
“The hype inevitably dies down once
the lines outside disappear, and the café
tribe has already checked in and taken
their selfies,” Cheng said by email. “Can
the business survive on its own without
the help of social media influencers? Do
diners come back to actually eat the food
and not just take photos of it?”
In a market that seems desperately saturated with oft-disappointing, cookiecutter coffee shops and cafés, hope may
come from risotto-less cafés such as Habu
Juice on AnHe Road. With its striking
white walls and minimalistic modern
design, at first glance Habu Juice looks
like a place designed for social media. But
that impression is soon dispelled when
the food and drinks arrive.
On my first visit, I had a most satisfying smoked salmon with cream cheese
baguette sandwich, which I paired with
a fresh avocado, banana, and bok choy
smoothie. The baguette sandwiches, coldpressed juices, and smoothies contributed
to a relieved sense of having found the
“genuine” Western food I love. Still, the

The Louisa chain of coffee shops has become one of the most popular brands.
PHOTO: KAT IA CHEN

higher prices and special menu ultimately
create a barrier for those used to seeing
pasta and risotto.
Owners Chen Yu-he and He Yu-qi
note by email that while the size of the
clientele is inevitably “limited by the
acceptance of this style of food, as time
goes on we see more regular customers.”
Taiwan is hardly the only place where
“foreign food” commonly undergoes
serious local tweaks, as local cuisine naturally tends to be the most reliable in
terms of quality and acceptance. While
people may not come to Taiwan for
Western food, more and more locals
choose to splurge at these establishments
with their families and coworkers.
Frequently they are coming for the
atmosphere rather than the food, Cheng
says. “If you think about Chinese restaurants, they have round tables, they’re
noisy, the decor typically isn’t very
inviting, [and] the lighting is too bright,”
she says. “It might be that a generation of
young diners equates Western-style dining
with socializing, and Chinese-style dining
with family gatherings or celebrations.”
That may be why many cafés stress
the photogenic factor over the consistency and quality of the food.
“Something as simple as interesting
wallpaper can bring in new customers
and a wave of social media attention,”
Cheng says. “But as soon as the next hot
place opens up, the attention moves on.
I imagine it’s hard to keep up when businesses rely on the coolness factor to bring

in diners.”
Ministry of Finance data shows that
15,882 restaurants and hotels opened in
2016, but 10,657 also closed in the same
year.
The social media-oriented model is
a “smart way” to attract an initial customer base, says 26-year-old Leslie Liu,
a so-called Instagram influencer whose
@taipeifoodie account boasts more than
105,000 followers. Since creating the
account in 2014, Liu now receives an
average of five sponsorship invitations
per week, with one food-related photo
potentially earning anywhere between
NT$1,000 and NT$7,000. Fashion influencers, she says, may earn much more.
In recent years, more and more brands
across industries recognize the value of
social media influencers like Liu – also
known as Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs)
in China – to help build their audiences.
Taipei-born entrepreneur Charles Hu
has taken to social media to show off aesthetically pleasing cafés and dishes, but
soon plans to create his own chain of
fast-casual cafés, akin to Taiwan’s Louisa
Coffee and Cama Café. He does not
regard cafés designed for Instagram as
sustainable business models.
Having grown up in Vancouver and
studied graphic and web design, Hu says
he would rather invest in developing
a strong global brand that customers,
no matter where in the world they find
themselves, can recognize and feel comfortable frequenting.
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PEKINESE DOG AND SLEEPING BEAUTY ROCKS

Flocking to a Place Once Feared:
Green Island

T

he onetime place of exile has
become a tourist magnet. Like
Alcatraz in the San Francisco
area, Taiwan’s Green Island was for
decades synonymous with the loss of
freedom. Unlike Alcatraz, however, it
offers much more than penal history.
Many visitors to Green Island stay a
night or two to escape to a more pristine environment away from traffic
jams and canyons of concrete.
At high tide, the island consists of a
mere 15 square kilometers of dry land.
At low tide, this expands to a little over
17 square kilometers as receding waters
expose coral platforms rich in marine
life. The fish, crabs, and other sea creatures that inhabit the tidal zone make
snorkeling one of Green Island’s most
popular activities.
Because the Kuroshio Current draws
fish towards the island and then traps
them just offshore, the scuba diving is
excellent. Many divers prefer the winter
months when underwater visibility
can be as much as 20 meters. For nondivers, April and May are good months
as temperatures and humidity levels
48
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are lower than during the summer peak
season.
Green Island is 33 kilometers east of
Taitung in southeastern Taiwan. Ferries
leave from Fugang, a small fishing
community 8 kilometers up the coast
from Taitung City. Several buses per
day link Taitung with Fugang. Travelers
doing their own driving can usually find
a place to park within walking distance
of the dock.
Those approaching by boat enjoy
stirring views of the mountains near
Taiwan’s east coast. Taking time for a
close look at the ocean is also worthwhile, as flying fish skim the surface,
while dolphins leap out of the waves.
The boat journey takes 40 to 50
minutes but is not everyone’s cup of
tea. People who are prone to seasickness may prefer to fly. It is, of course,
more expensive (NT$1,100 one way,
compared to NT$460 for the ferry),
but the flight never takes more than 20
minutes.
Three flights per day in each direction connect Green Island and Taitung.
Because the aircraft are small – twin-

prop 19-seaters – and the airport on
the northwestern tip of the island is not
the world’s most sophisticated, flights
are likely to be canceled when weather
conditions are bad.
Green Island is so compact that it
would be possible to walk from the
airport terminal to the center of the
main settlement of Nanliao in less
than 15 minutes. Everything the visitor
might need – including places to sleep,
eat, buy essentials, and browse for
souvenirs – can be found in Nanliao,
but that does not mean tourists should
rule out staying in a homestay or a
campsite on the southern or eastern
sides of the island.
Whether you arrive by air or sea,
think about touring the island on a
hired scooter. A rental is often included
in the price of a hotel room, and by the
time you get to Green Island, every twowheeler there may well be electric. To
reduce carbon emissions, the government has been subsidizing not only
electric scooters but also a network of
solar-powered charging stations.
Getting around by bus is another
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option. During low season, a bus circles
the island four times per day, and
between April and September there are
11 services daily. Each circumnavigation
takes two hours, with the vehicle halting at major attractions long enough for
passengers to get off, look around, and
take photos. The NT$100 ticket does
not restrict you to a particular bus, so
if you find one place especially engrossing, you can hang around until the next
bus comes.
Moving clockwise from Nanliao
(the direction the bus takes) the first
stop for many tourists is the Green
Island Human Rights Culture Park.
The park preserves buildings and relics
associated with the grimmest period in
the island’s history.
Between the early 1950s and the
late 1980s, the Chiang Kai-shek regime
sent thousands of its own citizens to
jails on Green Island because they were
suspected of political crimes. Numerous
political and cultural heavyweights were
imprisoned, among them Shih Ming-teh,
a dissident who has been compared to
both Nelson Mandela and Vaclav Havel.
The writers Bo Yang and Yang Kui
spent years on the island. The former is
best remembered for his book The Ugly
Chinaman. The latter was incarcerated
for 12 years after calling on Chiang
Kai-shek to release all prisoners of
conscience and forswear violent oppression. After his release, he quipped: “I
got paid the highest royalties in the
world. I wrote just a few hundred
words [the length of the article that got
him into trouble] but I could eat free

ZHAORI HOT SPRINGS

rice for more than 10 years.”
Be twe e n br e aking r oc ks on the
beaches and helping to build the
airport, prisoners endured interrogation and re-education sessions. The last
political convict was released in May
1990, and visitors can now tour the
buildings where prisoners were held.
The shadow the island cast over a
generation of activists is the theme of
Green Island, an acclaimed 2016 novel
by Shawna Yang Ryan. In The Washington Times, Claire Hopley called the
novel, “gripping: a triumph of sustained
focus on unusually thorny material.”
Besides those drawn to Green Island
by its history or scenery, some come
for religious reasons. Guanyin Cave in
the northeast, named for the Buddhist
bodhisattva of compassion, attracts
pilgrims from Taiwan proper.
Green Island’s eastern half has few
permanent inhabitants but an abun-

HUMAN RIGHTS CULTURE PARK

dance of topographical features. The
most dramatic promontories have been
given names inspired by their shapes,
such as Cow’s Head Hill, Pekinese Dog,
and Little Great Wall. If you wander
from the road down to the seashore,
you will come across thick clusters of
screwpine plants, easily recognizable
because they bear fruit similar in size
and shape to pineapples (but harder and
far less delicious).
Located in the island’s southeast,
Zhaori Hot Springs is utterly different
f r o m a l m o s t e v e r y o t h e r g e o t h e rmal spa in Taiwan. The vast majority
of the country’s 100-plus hot springs
are located in the mountainous interior. Zhaori, by contrast, is right on the
seashore.
Closed only from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.,
it is often busiest after sundown, when
tourists come to soak beneath a canopy
of stars. Others like to come at opening time at dawn, so they can watch the
sun rise over the Pacific Ocean. If you
are leaving on a midday ferry, it makes
for a fitting conclusion to your Green
Island adventure.
Green Island is part of the East
Coast National Scenic Area, and the
area’s multilingual website (https://
www.eastcoast-nsa.gov.tw) has useful
background information about the
island. For general travel information about Taiwan, visit the Tourism
Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.net.tw),
or call the 24-hour tourist information
hotline 0800-011-765 (toll free within
Taiwan).
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